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Make Your Hens

Earn Their Board
Winter Eggs pay good profits, so get a package of

Lee’s Egg Maker
ind help the late molt era feather up quickly, and round the
jullots into laying. You can use Lee’s Egg Maker every month
in the year for young chicks, growing stock, molting fowls and

laying hens, and every bird you own will be better for it.

26c &ad 60c ~

Grocery Department

PP^i!

Sir'll
 

f i^’1

Monarch Brand
Canned Corn

This Com certainly makes us friends.
It is a small, tender, sweet,

MAINE CORN

Natural in color, and as near perfect as

corn can grow.

Try a can the next time you buy. -

15c Per Can

$1.05 per Dozen

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

* *.

Chelsea Phoenix, Stott’* Diamond, Stott’* Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Rose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers In Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, ®«
dozen. Our Bacon Is the best that can be produced. Our Lard Is fine
and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.

When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.®

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

.NCIMTORS
Now is the time to purohaae your Incubators and *****}**

we have two of the etrongeet and beet linee— the HICKEY
and PRAIRIE, STA^E. Theee are the leading make*. Place
your cider early, so you will not have to wait, x See our *. tan

ard 1500 Chick Brooder. We have SwiVk Sleet Scraps ^
- — We have the Hardte Co. and the InWroetional lio® <*!
Sprayers. Don’t buy uail you have looked this line over.

See the Rudpg^d International wide spread Spreadera-the

mad*. /u beet made. f
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North Sylvan Grahf*.

The North Sylvan Grange will bold
a social meeting at the home of * Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Lesser Friday ev-
ening, February 11th. The following
is the program:

Music by the Grange.

Roll Call— Conundrums.

Select readings— Mrs. J. Sibley.

Dialogue— Our young People.

Music.

Pantomime— “Wanted a Servant.”
Recitation— Ella Knapp.
Music.

Jacob Wale.

Jacob Walz was born in Walflorf,
county of Nagold, Wuertemberg,
Germany, March 1,1839, and died at the
John Clark homestead In Lyndon, Fri-
day, January 28, 1916.

Mr. Walz had made bis home with
the Clark family for fifty years, • re-

siding with them for three genera*
tlons. He encountered several severe

accidents during the past few years,
but bad overcome their effects, and
his demise was caused from the ef-
fects of pneumonia. He was a
member of St. Paul’s church and
the A. U. V. of this place, the
members of which attended the fun-
eral In a body.

He Is survived by one sister, Mrs.

& WALKER
YOU RIGHT, r

Koeh-Frey Marriage.

The marriage of Mlis Eva Koch,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Martin
Koch'of Lima, and Wm. E. Frey of . , ___

Ann Arbor took place Saturday, Jan- John Kramer, of Greenville and a
nary 29, 1916, at Zion parsonage, Rog number of nephews and niece*. The
ers Corners, Rev. E. Thleme offlclat funeral was held fVonr St. Paul’s
l ng. ch urch at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon,
The attendants were Miss Eda Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating. Burial

Koch, twin slater of the bride, and at Oak Grove cemetery.
Reuben Frey, brother of the groom. - -
Following the ceremony, supper Million* For Road Through Chelsea.

was served at the home of the bride’s Nine million dollar* for construction
parent* The young couple are well of an Applan way from Detroit toChi-
known in Lima and Ann Arbor. I cago was proposed in congress Mon-
After remaining a few days at the day by Representative J. M. C. Smith,

bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Frey went of Charlotte.
to Ann Arbor, where they will be at This measure introduced in the
home to their friends at 220 South house, contemplates making a con-
Thayer street. The best wishes of a crete or brick highway of Michigan
host of friends go with them. avenu^ from the Detroit city limits

— — — — westward through Michigan, around
Rural Route Changes. | Lake Michigan, to Michigan boulevard

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

Thfc next regular meeting Of the
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held
on Tuesday afternoon, February 8, at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Locher. The following program will
be given:

Song.
Roll call, by brothere giving: One

thlng»I consider essential for growing

potatoes.

Ten ways of cooking potatoes, by
the ladles.
How I grew my potatoes, Albert

Bcbwelnfurtb.
Recitation, Aurlelt Lehmann.
Select reading, Mary Musbach.
Recitation, Cleora Sager.
Which are the farmers greatest

problems and how to solve them, led
by Tbos. Quigley.*

Closing song.

‘The Birth of a Nation.**

David W. Griffith’s most extraordi-
nary achievement with his great
spectacle, “The Birth of a Nation,”
at the Majestic, Jackson, February 10,

11, 12, is that of making history live.
He has touched the high peaks of
American history— slavery, the war
of secession, the surrender at Appo-
matox, the death of Llnconl, the mis-

eries of reconstruction, and the re-
concllliatlon of the North and the
South,
These things, it would have seemed

a year ago, were beyond thescope of the

motion pipture camera. But the
master producer has successfully com-

bined, in 12,000 feet of celluloid, a
I thrilling, consecutive presentation©:

national greatness with a vital and
human love story. According to ex-
perts who have viewed the work,
Griffith has not only surpassed in
many ways the art of the “indoor”

The changes in the rural routes In Chicago,
that were promised some time ago The bill provides for the construc-
havc been made by the postoffice de- tlon of a national highway over the
partment, and the order was received old territorial road of Michigan, In-
by Postmaster Hummel last Friday, dlana and Illinois, so as to make a
The changes are scheduled to take contiguous highway of concrete or
effect February 16th. brick pavement running from Detroit
Carrier No. 1 has had about one* and through Ypsilantl, Ann Arbor,

half mile added to his route, and will ioexter, Chelsea, Grass Lake, Jack- .«««, ..-j- — - -- — ------

have to go north on the road from the »on, Parma, Albion, Marshall, Battle theatre, but he has also developed a

Freer corner in Lima and Teturn. Creek, Augusta, Galesburg, Kalama*
This was taken ‘from Carrier No. 2, »oo, Paw Paw, Dowaglac and Niles In
whose route was one mile longer than Michigan; thence through Michigan
the original order from Washington j city, Indiana, to Chicago.showed. - -
Carrier No. 3 will go east from the One Day Farmers’ Institute,

cement works to G. W. Coe’s resl- A one day farmers' Institute will be
de nee and retrace. I held at the town hall, Chelsea, on

s. s. s. s.
The above four S’a are the four corner stones upon which

our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY

STABILITY
SECURITY.

The h.nlf that has these corner etones should have your ac-

count. If you are not doing huatnese with us, why not begin today?

Carrier No. 4 will gb from Bert Monday, February 7. P. M. Broes-
West’s through Sylvan Center, thence am|e ̂ con(iuctor. The program is as
to the railroad and east where he will follows:

join thd” present route Just west of ‘ forenoon.
E. A. Ward’s residence. 10:30— Introductory remarks by Bert

These changes do not give but v*ry Young, president of the county insti-
llttle relief to the changes made last tute society.

October, and returns but one patron 11:00— Stockless Farming, Fred L.
to the Chelsea office, of the many Dean, state speaker,
who were picked up by the nape of 11:30— The Swine Herd, George T.
the neck and dropped into other of- English,

flees far away from their trading afternoon.point. I 1:00— Muplc.
1:10— The Corn Crop, Fred L. Dean.
1:45— Discussion.

2:00— Songs by school children, di-

rected by Miss Irmabelle MUskey.--- 1 2:15— Education, Prof. H, C. Lott,
cently ordered all punch boards, pen- If ypsilantl.

A Couple of OommuBkatlons.

Chelsea, Mich., Jan, 30, 1910.

My. Wm. Bacon, Village President,
Dear Sir:— 1 see that you have re

ny machines, etc., removed. 2:45— Plano Duet, Mrs. J. T. Woods
j Mr. President, this is all right, but Mrs. P. M. Broesamle.

while you did this much, why didn’t 2:55- Power on the Farm, Fred L.
j you go further and see that the sa- jjean>
I loons open and close according to the gong— Kenneth Broesamle.
| state law?— that Is, open at 7 a. m. Recitation— G. W. Preston.
; and close at 9 p. m. 3:90— Question Box, in charge of N.
I Kindly bring this up at the next ̂  Laird. Write your questions on
board meeting, and if they can t do ̂  Qf paper aud drop in box.

1 anything perhaps Gov. Ferris could. _ _ __ ^ ..... ... : -
A GOOD CITI2EN. I Princess Theatre.

Chelsea, Feb. 1, 1916.

I To the Citizens of Chelsea:

SATURDAY.
Pathe presents “Counsel for the

------------- Defense”n three part American drama
The above was received by me ** featuring Robert Grey supported by

president of the Village of Chelsea. an cxc*qent cast, Including Mar-
1 wish to say whoever wrote this Is |„ueritG Nichols aud Jack Livingston,
telling a falsehood, because, if he la a by Balboa.

“good citizen” he would not be Mtavn* *»Katsura River’’ (picturesque Jap-
ed to sign hit name. ... _ an) in natural colors.
We are not under the state law. I Heeza Liar— Naturalist, ” an

cannot change the hours of opening animateil cartoon by J. R. Bray. One
and closing saloons, neither can Gov- If best of these wonderfully popu-
ernor Ferris. f We make our own laws lar picturea
as a Village Corporation. 1 know Monday— feature niuht.
there are those “good citizens'’ who Wprm corp., Wm. A Brady
say they want certain things done, piCfure pi^a ioc„ presents Robert
but when you ask them to make a 1

complaint they tell yon they do not
want to make the other fellow sore,
but they don’t care how many “sores’*
I make.

1 think If our “good citizen” will
look around to other vllages the size
W’M'lhelsea he will aav our saloons
keep taaror the law /than mutt of the
other vlhagkw, I am not advocating
the saloon, but tc«\ust be understood

that even thesaloonWcperhit rights
which we are bound to respect, wheth-

er we like it not
I was not elected to pliy detective.

If any cltlzt^has any clomplaint to
make, give me the evlddaoe, and If,

after Investigation, I flnfl yowr com-
plaint Is good I will proceed to proee-

cute.
_ ,1 have tried to do
official. 1 know f
eryhody. I am wo
would not be
thesewas
Hn'v.• Y<

,

„ duty as an
.t please ev-

If l were l
troubled with

will not

Warwick In “The Face In the Moon-
light,” in five acts. Robert MantellV
greatest stage success.

WEDNESDAY
Tenth and last episode of “The New

Exploits of Elaine” entitled “Shadows
ot War.”

new art-form far superior to the old

tashioned history or historical novel

A very eminent public man has
nick-named it “history by lightning.”
Eighteen thousand people were em

ployed in taking the historical pic

tures. One sees Lincoln among
his counsellors issuing the call tor
troops, the battles of the conflict,
Sherman’s march. Grant and Lee
shaking hands at Appomatox, the
shot that John Wilkes Booth fired
the South In the throes of change,
the carpetbaggers’ excesses, and the
famous ride of the K. K. K. Parties
of war veterans and sons of veterans

are coming in great numbers to wit
ness the production. It is difficult
for many ot them to. ref rain from
shouting the old war-cries or from
shuffling the feet to the rhythm of
the martial music. Scenes in the
latter halt of the picture are so
skillfully managed, the Interest Is so
tensely maintained, that often the

applause is practically continuous for

half to three-quarters of an hour.

“Cablra” and “Quo Vadla” marked
great steps forward in the screen
drama. “The Birth of a Nation”
points a still more wonderful devel
opemeut. The epic method of nar-
ration has been adopted. Enormous
ranges of time and space are cover-

ed. All the arts contribute to the
spectacular realization of poetry
history and romance.* In the 5,000
scenes of the picturea there arc sal

to be 200,000 historical details. Be-

sides the achievement of the picture
Uelf, the exhibition of it employs
100 flesh and blood helpers at each
performance.
Theatrical producers and observers

tCfe wondering what will be «the next

evolution. Will the motion picture
replace the textbook Jn the public
schools? Will the Walter Scott's
and the W, M. Thackery’s of the fu-
ture do pictures Instead of novels?
Will the historian be yeplaced by the

camera man, and the still life painter
by one who like Griffith can turn out
hundreds of Rembrandt, Corot and
Turner-like scenes in an evening’s
entertainment?
Some of these queries seem daring

now, even grotesque. Yet in view of
what Is happening around us, It Is
hard— nay, impossible— to set any
limits to the future achievements of
the motion pirtures. ' •

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express our sincere
thanks to the pastor and singer, also

to our friends and neighbors for the

many acts of kindness and words of
sympathy following our recent sad
bereavement; also to those who sent
the beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Qutbrie and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guthrie
and family, Mr. James Guthrie and
Mr. and Mi*. William* Fib roer and
family.0

We wish to thank

7
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at FREEMAN’S
We Are Selling: ,

Sweet Juicy Nhvel Orange*, do*en ................ ....... .18c

Big Ripe Bananas, dozen ..... .......................... 20c

Common Size Bananas, dozen ....................... 10c

Florida Grape Fruit, small size, each ...................... 5c

Very Choice Grape Fruit, large size, each ........... , ....... 10c

8 Pound* Rice For ................ y: ____ * .............. 25c

2 Pound* Good Prunes ............................... 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, pound ............................. 20c

Best Crackers, 3$ pounds for ...... ................... . .25c

2 Cans Spinach, very fine, for ...... . .......... . ......... 25c

4 Packages Corn Flakes for ........   25c

2 Cans Good Corn .............     25c

3 Cana Peas for ...............................   25c

Large Dill Pickles, dozen .......................  15c

Sauerkraut, very good, 3 pounds for. . . . ........... v ...... 10c

Sweet and Sour Pickles, dozen ........................... 10c

Red Band Coffee, pound. ........ ....................... 33c

In Our Drug Department
You will find alllthe good things that ought to be sold in a good

Drug Store. Try us when you needs take your to the drug store.

FREEMAN’S

30 Days

Free Trial
Ask us for Demonstration

Motor
High Speed
Washer

Runs easier loaded than other do
empty. The quick and sanitary way

WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

Dancer Hardware Co.
ARCHIE B. CLAM. Pits. J. R. DAHCER. Tins. J. R. COLE. Sic.

Tfj Our Grocery Department

We carry a choice line of Staple ami Farcy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, In pound cans with glass tumbler included. Is a bargain.
Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas aqd Coffees. Give vour
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY,

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

The New Idea Spreader
THE SPREADER WITH ALL THE GOOD FEATURES
Low down— aasiv to load. * Short ooupfed— turns in small space.
Has a sled reach — draws from trucks. Has a steel frame — great
durability. Box wider at binding ofload. Small Cylin-

no breakages. And
a full load, but

Let us show you that we hs
other.

a.

V
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COMPANIES)
AND BOND ISSUES

MICffiGAN NEWS BRIEFS

M. Q. Jones has resigned as princi-
pal of the hlgli school at Owobbo, has
been chosen his successor.

(L S. REFUSES

TO ARBITRATE

fAMERICAN MINISTER W'
AS COMING HOME

m

n

A REQUEST THAT WILL GET
•IORE INVESTIGATION THAN

CONSTANTINE.

Mile Ruth Cloyes, of Waltham.
Maas., succeeds MUs Marion Keese
aa physical director of «girla in Oli-
vet college.

HAS COMPLETELY SHUT
LUSITANIA SETTLE-

' WENT.

OFF

lip

A FLUSHING CASE COMES UP

When the HeaHng Waa About Cloaad
a Startling Change of Valuea

Waa Shown Holding tha
Grant Up./ %

Charles Davis, proprietor of a sum-
mer resort at Burt Lake, shot a bear
and three cubs in a log jam not far
from hi* camp in Pigeon river.

The Detroit tfdlaon Co., will spend
I5.01S.89S on improvements and ex-
tensions of ita light, power and heat-
ing system in Detroit during 1916.

SITUATION TERMED GRAVE

“Vital Interests and National Honor"

»f the United Statee Being

Involved.

ZEPPEUN RAIDS

CAUSE RIS HUES

LATEST AIR RAIDS TAKE TOLL
OF FIFTY-FOUR DEATHS

IN LONDON. ; r

220 BOMBS WERE DROPPED

^anslng — Before the Hart Milling &
Power Co., of Flushing, is authorised
a 160,000 bond issue to cover debts
Incurred during a period of several
years, the corporation will have to
pay for san appraisal made by Dean
Copley, of the University of Michigan.

The oldest Masonic past grand mas-
ter in the United States, William T.
Mitchell, is seriously 111 at his home in
Port Huron. Mr. Mitchell is 98 years
old. ‘ •

\

Rev. Albert E. Wells, of Grand
Rapids, registering of the Episcopal
diocese of western Michigan, died
at Belding, of pneumonia after an ili-

8uch was the outcome of a hearing three days,
held before the state railroad commls- Seven were sentenced to state prls-
alon when the Flushing company, i one in tho circuit court at Monroe,
represented by ita secretary and treas- and aa a result the jail has been clear-

urer, Robert O. Hart, and an attorney, ed of prisoners charged with felonies.
appeared to ask authority from
state commission.

the All pleaded guilty when arraigned.

The federal government has sent in
A difference of values of property $21,250 for the Michigan soldiers’

X claimed by the promoters of the com- home at Grand Rapids. This is the
pany .to have been worth 115,000 In amount of federal aid due the state
1905 and now claimed to be worth for the quarter ending -December 31,
$76,000, an innocent statement filed 1915

C In6 8!fte back ln A child welfare conference i» to be
°, PrTr ,e C0mpa,;f'held in Detroit. March 5 to S. nnder

^ ^Ltne? who cTnr.:^^i ̂  ^ *‘<**““
hearing, wanted to know* more about

nal' congress and delegates will be in

before a bond issue was authorized.
When statements were taken and

the hearing about closed. Gommis-

uttendance from every city in the
state.

Henri G. Cassey, the oldest employe

aioner Glasgow produced the 8tate- ! °^ the attorney'*enera1’3 offlce ,n P°lnt
ment showed the $15,000 valuation.
This took the attorney completely off
hla guard, and the situation termi-
nated in Glasgow tellllng them to get
an appraisal by a disinterested party.
The company stated an appraisal

would show the properties worth up-
wards of $100,000 and are confident
they will yet receive the authorization
for the $50,000 bond issue.
Since the Constantine matter has

of service died at Lansing after an ill-
ness of several months. He was 75
years of age and was born in Paris,
France.

Sheriff Frank Green announced that
no favors would be. extended to any
form of gambling in Flint and that
church raffles and other similar forms
of gambling would be placed under
ths ban.

When Morton F. Nowlin, of Belding.
been so widely discussed the cominis- learned that his store had been robbed
slon has asked the attorney general j $500 worth of goods while his wife
for a right to deny a bond issue if was at lunch, hanged himself. His
the properties are worth what the ap- wife arrived, cut him down, but he
praisal shows, yet the commission is died later.

convinced the investment will never Henri G. Cassey. who held a clerk-. ship In the attorney-general’s depart-
inspector Calkins has returned from; ment since 1895 and was the oldest

Constantine and will report to the employe in point of service of the de-
commission that the property was partment. is dead,
worth the amount the appraisal show- Paris. France,
ed, it to be, but that the stream fur- n..„ i # . . ....

nlshlng the water to generate the pow. ™ vT” T? * e6'Z T h ? r « follows: Clinton, length of
law i! “fTwYir8 *0hd, fi,the rout°' 20 miles; Manltou Beach, length“ e“ough to allow 0( rou(e 2g mlles. n «
the commission to Investigate these r0ut9 m|,ea
matters, the law may be amended to
permit such action. A corporation Fred Allen’ a 'audeville actor, for-
may be formed, a $1,000,000 bond morly an attorney in Hastings, is

Washington— The United States has
completely shut off any hope of a set-
tlement of the Lusitania case with
Germany through the machinery of in-
ternational arbitration.

The fact, obtained from an official
source, indicates the extent to which
Secretary Lansing has gone in hie de-
mand for an unconditional disavowal
by Germany. The refusal to arbitrate,
it was learned, was based on the
ground that, the "vital interests and
national honor” of the United States
being involved, the matter was one
that could not be submitted to arbi-
tration.

It was the second time such a pro-
posal had been turned down &nd/ it
was rejected finally at tho last con-1
ference that the secretary of state 1

had with Ambassador von Bernsforff.
The first proposition was made soort
after the Lusitania was sunk. At that
time It was rejected on the ground
the the United States had no assur-
ances that pending an arbitral de-
cision by The Hague court, to which
Germany proposed to submit the dis-
pute, Germany would not

mmmmmHi  I

mmt

AMBASSADOR MORGANTHAU.

Berlin — A dispatch from Constant!-

sinking merchant vessels '“fhou! | Henr'y Mo^the,u!Tm.Zrl^n8am8br

had rescinded her former orders to man). and vlslt Jam,8 w Oor>rd th(J
submarine commanders and that American ambassador to Germany,
henceforth the rnlea of International The correspondent adda that thare Is
aw requiring due warning and car, d|BCU9Blott regard,ng Mr. Morgan than'.

won rt he S VBnnfeH8 and CreW“ departure, especially as -the business
ould be strictly followed. which devolves on tho American em-

Factories Making Munitions in Man-
chester and Other Cities Waa tha

Aim of the Raiders.

Berlin— “A German squadron, drop-
ped a large number of incenditary
bombs on and near tho Liverpool and
Birkenhead docks, harbor and factor-
ies; also on the Manchester iron
works and Black blast furnaces, and
on the Nottingham and Sheffield fac-
toriqp and blast furnacos, and finally
on a large number of industrial es-
tablishments on ths Humber and near
Great Ydrmouth (Norfolk).
“At all these places a powerful ef-

fect waa observed from heavy explo-
sions and most serious fires. On the
Humber one battery was silenced.
“The airships were heavily fired up-

on from all points but were not hit.
All the airships, in spite of the ene-

my’s efforts, returned in safety."

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stocl^
__ ______ 2,138;

P7.5Q; best

we,8htr!?:»r^.K' ^
NEGLECT VALUE OF RECOR

£e5,o:b«. »w.,

$60
bulls, $5.7506; bologna
5.50; stock bulls. $4@6; feeders.

1 - milkers and7; stockers, $506.50;
springers, $3.50@5.

Calves— Receipts, 941: best $10.50 to

$11; culls and heavy at $7 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts. -.210:
best lambs $10.60010.60; fair lambs,
$9 50010; light to common lambs, id
9; yearlings, $9.2509.50; fair to good

sheep, $C@7; culls and common. $4.&->

5.50.

Hogs— Receipts. 12, *80: Bidding
$7.25 to $7.40. Pigs sold at $6 25j.»
6.50, but common grades were very
dull.

Tm:

Cow Bought at Low Price Not Al\

Tnjck of Food and Milk.***

GERMANS BRING IN LINER

Appam Given Up for Lost Arrives at

U. S. Port

bassy In Constantinople has increased
MOTHER INSTANTLY KILLED Bllorinou8lv owln8 to nece88lty of car__ toft tor Interests of the countries at

war with Turkey.
Daughter Has Fractured Skull in Mo-

tor Hold-up.

P. M. CANNOT RAISE FARE

lie was born in

Buffalo — Two persons were murder-
Rate

and Prevents Raise.

ed. another probably fatally Injured Court Upholds Two-Cent Fare
and a fourth severely heated up in
an automobile hold-up on the Orchard
Park road near this city. Several
hours elapsed before the city and l^trolt The Pere Marquette rpil-
county authorities were Informed of road o^oot charge more than two
the crime, and the assailants made centB a mBe passenger fare in Michl-
good their escape. Ran, according to a decision filed In
The victims, prominent Buffalo res-!1*10 United States court Monday morn-

Norfolk, Va. — Given up for lost
days ago, the British passenger liner
App&m, plying in the West African
trade, sailed like an apparition in
Hampton Roads flying the German
naval ensign and with her ship's com-
pany under guard of a German prize
crew.

She brought word of a mysterious
German commerce raider, the Moewe,
which now roams the seas, and had
on board the crews of seven British
merchantmen and admiralty transports
captured by the Moewe before she
seized the Appam and started her
across the Atlantic for an American
port with Lieutenant Hans Berge, of
the German naval reserve, and 22 men
in charge.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
130 cars. Market slow. 15 cents low-
er. Choice to prime native steers,
$8.2508.86; fair to good. $7.7508;
plain and coarse, $7.2507.50; Cana-
dian Steers, 1,300 to- 1.350 pounds,
$7.5007.75; light butcher steers. Ca-

nadians, ,$7.2507.50; yearlings, dry

fed. $8.5008.75; best handy steers,
$7.5007.75; prime fat heifers. $7^
7.25; light common heifers, $505.50;
best fat cows, $606.25; butcher cows,

$4.5005.50; cutters, $3.75 0 4.25; can-

ners, $3.2503.50; fancy bulls. $5,500

6.75; butcher bulls. $6 0 6.25; sausage

bulls, $5.2505.65; light bulls, $4,500

5; stockers. $4.5006.50; feeding
steers, $6.2506.75; milkers and spring-

ers, $60100.

Hogs— Receipts, 120 cars;, strong;
heavy and yorkers, $8.3008.35; pigs,
$7.2507.50.

Sheep— Receipts, 40 cars; strong;
top lambs, $11.15011.25; yearlings,
$9.50 0 10; wethers, $7.7508.50; ewes,

$7.25 0 7.50.

Ualves, $7; slow; tops. $11.50; fair

to good, $8.50 011; grassers, $40$.

Is the cheaper-priced dairy
necessarily the better investment?]
The question if well answered in tfo]
following Instance: A man wisM
a cow for dairy purposes called upoj
a dairyman who kept milk records
well as cost account*. The buyer coi|
fined his attention to two cows. One
of these would cost him $75, the other]
$175. The former was In good condj.

tion, but the dairy characteristics were
not as fully developed as they might '

have been;, the latter was the direct
opposite. The records of the t*0
cows were shown the buyer, but he^
was not as much interested in recorde !

as he should have been. He did not
consider it worth while to sit down)
and figure out which would be the bet.
ter investment.

Rutter sold for 35 cents per pound
the yenr around.
The $76 cow had a record of 226

pounds of butter.
226 pounds at 35c-^79.10.

Cost of feed— 172.
$79. 10- $72.00— $7.10 profit per year
The $175 cow had a n

pounds.
• 415 pounds at 35c-|146.25.
Cost of feed— 984.00.
$145.25— $84.00— $61.25 profit

yenr.

record of 415

From these figures we see that K
would take the $75 cow about ten
years to pay for herself tn butter; if
she was a middle-aged cow she would
never do It. On the other hand, the
$175 cow would have paid for herself
in butter in less than three years.

The buyer bought the $75 cow.
Would he have done this if he had
appreciated the value of records, and

figured out the value of each cow?

TREATING ULCERS OF CORNEA

Grain, Etc.

issue authorised on lands worth dou-
ble that amount, yet Inadequate wa- J

ter power faculties would mean a dia- 8 ld dau*hter when he became fatally

dead in St. Paul, Minn. Allen was on
his way to California with his wife

m&l failure for the concern. Commis-
sioner Glasgow says the law hsould

1.1 of pneumonia.

More than 200 conventions have al-
be changed if it does not now allow read>’ been scheduled for Detroit this
such Investigation. The attorney-gen- year- Tbey will bring a quarter of a
eral’s opinion will clear lip this phase “Bllon visitors and as a direct result
of the situation.

DR. ANGELL NEARLY BLIND

Wrote One Hundred Letters In One
Day and Is Very III.

the city will receive from this source
a total of $5,000,000.

More than 700 Macons of
northern Ohio and southeastern Mich-
igan attended a "get acquainted''
meeting at Morencl, Saturday night,
which was featured by degree work of
Ionic lodge, of Detroit.

Public service corporations, iuclud-

Ann Arbor— Dr. James B. Angell. ln8 railroads, mining and telephone
president emeritys of University of companies, will be permitted to voice
Michigan, is confined to his bed and protests against assessment of their
Is reported to be in a seriously weak- Properties before the state tax coni-
ened condition as a result of over- mission during the next two weeks,
work In attempting to answer several The main portion of the business
hundred congratulatory letters receiv- section of Palms was destroyed by fire
od on his 87th birthday. January 7. Friday, the loss being estimated at
As had been his custom for many $20,000. The resident section was

years, Dr. Angell conducted his cor- saved by the efforts of bucket brl-
respondenco In longhand, answering gades formed by men. women and
100 letters the day following his birth children.

day. As a result of strain, hia eyes Married. Thursday. William C. An-
Ka\e way. A stronger pair of glasses drews. of Port Huron, will return to
gave relief foy a few hours, but they the battle front in France and Bel-
too failed and “Michigan’s grand old g|Um within two weeks. Andrews
*“*V ,a ''lrV,ally bllnd- • came home a fortnight ugcf wounded.

Attending physicians say Dr. Angell His- bride was Miss Matllad Greer
may recover his sight and his illness of Port Huron.

idents, and members of the same fam- lllK by Judges Denison, Knap-
ily were; ban and Sessions.

Mrs. Nancy C. Teiper. aged 65, shot1 The dec,8k)n denies the motion of
in head and Instantly killed. Beekman Wlnthrop, Frederick Win-
Frederick C. Tleper, son, aged 24, throp ̂  Charles Cox, individuals.

beaten to death with blunt instru- and t*1Q *i,ftruier8’ Trust & Loan Co.,ment. ,for a temporary injunction restraining

Grace C. Teiper, daughter, aged 20,,Grant Fellows- attorney general for
skull fractured, will die. ,lhe 8Ute• and the railroad commission
Edward E. Tleper, son, aged 26. froin enforcln8 the two-cent fare law.

beaten on head and left senseless on 8ome yoars ago when the Pere Mar-road. quette was earning more than the pre-

The family was returning from scr*bed per mile v the fare rate
was reduced •Orchard Park and had stopped the waH reaucea by the railroad commls-

car a short distance south of the B,on from three to two cents. The pe-
Terrainal railroad crossing. There titioners contended that tho road does
the party was set upon by the hold-up not earn a mile now and the
men. Mrs. Teiper was killed by the fare 8hould be Increased to three
first of fouf shots fired. The men ce”*f‘
then clubbed the others, and after The decislon js regarded as import-
robbing them of money and jewelry, ant’ as niay bave a serious bearingfled. on the reorganization of the road, it- - may also have a bearing on the decl-

MIPUIPAM’Q DECT n D n n c Ui0U ,U r0Bard t0 the Ann Arbor raI1'MIUnluAN o DLL I LnOPS road, which is seeking to restrain the
state from enforcing the law requiring

, Washington— Until it is decided
whether the German commander
aboard the British steamer Appam
brought the ship to an American port
as a prize of war or as- a converted
auxiliary cruiser of the German navy,
there will be no determination of the
American government’s course re-
specting' the ship.

As to the disposition of the Appam
herself, if she held to be an auxiliary
cruiser, her commander will have the
option of putting to sea after a cer-
tain time to make repairs and take
provisions. If she is declared a prize,

the situation becomes more complex,
and in that event it is admitted that
the United States will* have to deal
with probably the most novel question

concerning its neutrality that has aris-
en during the war.

20.000 ACRES UNDER WATER

Hae Fifteen of the Sixty-five Factories ,v'°’cent ̂ area-

in the United States.

Washington — Michigan continues to
lead in beet sugar factories in the

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Flint council Monday night au-

la reported by them an not critical at
this time. \ Charging that while under the influ-

ence of liquor she was abducted to
Comstock. Kalamazoo county, and

United States, according to a prellmi- thorized an expenditure of $40,000 for
nary statement from the census bu-'a site for a municipal market

r-zs rr- r.r: s::

in the country increased 30 per cent
In the five years.

Of the 65 factories producing the
big 1914 total. 15 were

Michigan has contributed $8,269.21
in cash to the relief of the Belgian
war sufferers since December 1, 1915.

13 in Colorado 12 In California.
Utah. 4 lu Idaho. 9 In Wisconsin. 3

l«o™!ah fin am0Unt D*trolt alone S«v

MirHIPAN NFW<t ITPMQ ibere compelled to go through a mar- , in Ohio, 2 in Nebraska and 1 each in Washington— Tha sub-committee ap-
Huniunn neno 1 1 LMo rlage ceremony with Fruuk Chapman, i Indiana. Illinois. Minnesota, Montana po,nted by the senate judiciary com-

• Five hundred miners employed in
Wolverine mine Noa. 5 and 6. at Bay
City, refused to go to work because
tha Michigan Central railroad declines
to accept the special mine fare on Its
regular Midland trains.

After a chase from New York to St
Louia, Detroit and Grand Rapids, po-
lice have captured Richard E. Cudde- Muskegon

wr:d t °' br“klng «>* Great Northern
Sfid entering au Interstate shipment of company that failed
silk consigned to Belding.

Henry A. Wolff, aged 65. former

twice her age. Rose Hackbert. 23, has
commenced proceedings in the super-
ior court asking an annulment of the
marriage.

Ten of the houses in Baldwin bid in
on tax title sale by G. W. Porter, of
Muskegon, are being rated, and he has
a gang tearing down one house a Sky
and trucking the lumber to Baldwin
to be loaded on care- and shipped to

Marlborough grew up
Portland

ut 10 years

and Kansas.-

state fire marshal, la dead at hie home Michigan,
in Muskegon tfter a lingering illness.

At a night session of the circuit

dent of nurses, out of 444 persons ex- Marquette section house
amined In Calhoun county, 94

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

mittee to consider the president’s
nomination of Louis D. Brandeis, of
Boston, to be associate Justice of the
United States supreme court, will con-
sist of Senators Chilton, democrat, of

Albion Is to have a Russion orthodox Vir82S^ : F,otcher- democrat, of
church -the contract
which has ben let.

Florida; Walsh, democrat, of Mon-

Charles Stevenson,

for completing .."."n, ’v ™ «on-. lana* republican, of Wyoming,
and Cummins, republican, of Iowa.

. son of E. j The personnel of the committee is
Stevenson, famous St. Clair county regarded as favorable to Brandeis’
livestock breeder, is in a serious con- confirmation. Chilton, Fletcher and

d,ti°n “ V10 re8a,t of being kicked Walsh are strong administration sup-
on the head by a horse on his father’s porters and Senator Cummins belongs
farm in Kimball township.-

Charles Mornce. of St. Johns,

at Grand

only lo6 were fret of tubercular reccmnu urarion of one rear 'rh*>
•rmptoms Eightrthree were children, youth* confessed to committing . ^r-
on!\ of whom were shown *« ies of petty robberies here within theonly

“auspicious of tuberculosis. last few weeks

to the progressive- republican faction.

Duane H. Moshier. 26, Paw Paw

for the. best exhibit of corn conducted the U. of M. in 1913 4d has bee”
with the Michigan Experiment associa- practicing law in Pew Paw for the
tion- • past year and a half.

The war has taken a slap at another Fines aggregating thousands of dol-
of ^6 worlds great luxuries, tobacco, lira and terms in federal prisons face
bo h chewing and smoking, and incl- managers of more than a score of mo-^ «l°rf d??Pt 0ne of Uon plclure lheatr®8 ‘n Detroit as the
Detroit s biggest Industrie, which result of an investigation by federal
contributes 30.000.000 to 35,000.000 authorities into the report th.t phoS
pounds of plugs and granular tobacco graphs of real United States currency
^ TOfd 3 aimual supply. ̂  i are being displayed on the screen*.

Seventy-five Convicts Are Surrounded

jfe' By Water.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
$1.37; May opened at a drop of l-2c
at $1.40, declined to $1.38 1-2 ami ad-

vanced to $1.41 1-2; July opened at
r 31 1-2. declined to $1.31 and ad-
• disced to $1.33; No. 1 white. $1.32.

Touch All Parts of Sore With Stick of
Nitrate of Silver— Bathe With

So>olution of Salt Water.

Ulcers of the cornea in calves may
be caused by several things, such aa
bruises, abscesses, or beards from fox-

Corn- Cash No. 3, 75c; No. 3 yellow, 1 tall; or Jt may be 4110 Wittlt of a se-
78 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 75c.

Oats— Staudard, 55c; No. 3 white,
13 l-2c; No. 4 white, 50 1-20 52c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.03.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and Feb-

ruary shipment, $3.70.

Cloverseed— Prime spot. $11.95;
March, $11.85; prime alsike, $10.25.
Timothy— Prime spot. S3.80.

Hay— No. 1 timothy. $18018.50;
standard timothy, $17017.50; light
mixed, $17017.50; No. 2 timothy,

$14.50015.50; No. 1 mixed, $14015;
No. 2 mixed, $10012; No. 1 clover. $10
012; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and
oat straw, $6.5007 per ton in carlots,
Detroit.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots; First patent,

$6.80; second patent, $6.50; straight
$6; spring patent, $7.10; rye flour,
$5.90 per bbl.

^Little Rock— Fourcho river dam. 10
miles from Little Rock, has collapsed
and 20,000 acres of the finest land In
tho state are under water.

Hundreds of Negroes have fled for
safety. County Judge Joe Asher wired
the war department at Washington
for permission to use government
dredgeboats for relief.
Fourche land is a strip of laud be-

tween the Arkansas and Fourche riv-
ers, 10 miles long and four miles wide.
About 75 convicts on the Pulaski

county convict farm are surrounded
by water.

All the convicts on the state farm at

Cummings, Ark., will be removed to
L’ctle Rock on a special train.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;
Bran. $24; standard middlings, $^5;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal.

$81; cracked corn. $33; corn and oat
chop. $29 per ton.

vere attack of pink eye. You can tell
ulcers of the cornea from pink eye by
means of the discharge. Instead of
pus, you will find an acid, watery fluid.

If It should be ulcer of the cornea, or

ulcers formed by very violent case*
of the pink eye, thte treatment is about

the same. Take a stick of nitrate of
silver, sharpen as you would a pencil,
get an attendant to hold the head of
the calf, keeping the eyelids back, and

touch all parts of the ulcer lightly with

the stick of silver nitrate. Wait a few
minutes and bathe eyes with a solu-
tion of salt water.

Repeat this operation In about three
days. Unless you have a distinct pro-
jection on the cornea of the eye, do.
not use the caustic treatment. Bathe
several times a day with sulphate of
zinc, 15 grains to a half pint of soft
water. Protect the eyes from flies,
sunlight, etc.

USEFUL IN CARRYING SILAGE

Contrivance Adapted to Average-Sized
and Small Feeding Yards — Arrange-

ment Saves Labor.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

London— From the outbreak of the
war to January 8. the recruits raised
by Ireland numbered 86,277.

Berlin— Emperor William has pre-
sented to the Bulgarian all war ma-
terials captured by German troops in
Serbia. The booty in said to be worth
430,000,000 marks ($7,500,000.

London— Brig. Gen. sir * R4»i]0
Estouteville Grimston, equem-y to the
king, waa found dead .*oanging to a
bed rail, with a handkerchief twiited
around his neck v He had been suffer-
Ing with neurasthenia recently, sir
Rollo waa inspector general of the im-
perial service troops in India.

London— Pre nier Asquith, in a writ-
ten reply, to a request for informa-
tion. says that) the total Brltis*' cas-
ualties In al}[ fields of opera ti. j up
tp January 9 Were 649.467. of which
24,122 were ofmyrs and 525,345 of
other

2 were ofm.vr
r ranks. J
ronto, Ont-r-It
a total of /mo

was , announced
more than $2,300,000

Toronto

that a tou. c tuan vx, 300,000
has been raiB«flf in the city’s four-day
patriotic fund campaign. The money
is to be used to supplement the grant

General Markets.

Rabbits— $202.25 per doz.

Mushrooms— 35040c per !b.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 8 1209c;

heavy, $808 l-2c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried

$1.3501.40 per crate.

Dressed Calves— Best, 13 '1-20 in-
ordinary, 13013 l-2c per lb.
Celery— Michigan, heavy fancy. 300

35c; shipped in, 25 0 30c per doz.

Lettuce— Hothouse, 11012c per n> •

Florida, J2.60; Texas, $1.25 per ham.
per.

Onions -Yellow. $202.10 per 100 lb
Back; wnlts, $1.75 per bu.; Spanish.
$1.75 per box.

Honey— Choice to fancy, new white
comb, 15016c; amber. 1O011C- ox-
traded, 8@9e per lb
Potatoes Carlots on track, $1

for white and $101.05 for red per
russets, $1.10 per bu.

Dressed Pbultry-Turkeys. 24025c-
geese, 16017c; ducks, 19 0 20c; sprini
chickens, 170^0; • n|ds5AaU' ̂
pound*.';

The Nebraska experiment station in
its Bulletin No. 145 describes in de-
tail the silage carrier shown here. It
is adapted to average-sized and small

Silags Carrier,

feeding yards and is a highly useful

boomlab0r8aVinB arran*ement The

©jd8JA“®B ̂  -t- ,,nSper box.

p ™ow~No- ' ' 3-4c: N'°- *• ‘ Uc
NuU-8p.nl.h chMinuu, 10c

lb.; ihillbark hickory, |i.50; |argi

»Cp«7bu.1'2S ,’er bU: bUck

Cheese (wholesale loU)— Minhi.
-a.., 17017 1.2c; New'Vk'* “

« 14c® 18 i.2c. Ilw;18 3-4c; brick,
burg.r, Mb. pkg<. «»•

19c; imported Swiss 38P- ,!« pk83’
Swiss, 20 @ 27c, .ong8' horns, l?""
daisies. 18 1-2018 3-4c Per lb.

T4c;

b.°I arm 10 the carrier is
tached must be strongly attached

and guyed. The feeding racks are

gfd in a Bemlcircle that brings
them just under the Up of the arm.

GIVE COWS SALT REGULARLY

cat P|an |t to Have Box Handy
Wh®re Annuls Can Help Them-
*®lves Whenever They With.
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EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF SAN JOSE SCALE

relic

ArcKipela^j

000 m*lea
gyclilpelago,

placed on the

lultuds, bay*

during which he
_0 map many new

and promontorle*. Capt,

JoMfh E. Bernier return^ to

f^f^en yean of Arctic «
D,irUlg his hardy shipper has

r 500,000 Muare mUea of
® Z great northern archlpel-"nd mfny record.

eIP«d1Uon,' <l00“'^ left W Ill-fated mariMn. and
"^f.^L.oe, rrlmr^'ndjjnof
y*"L, went down In the Arctic

Writes *' H. Dorr In the New

skJ61d from regiona to the westward,
and comparison showed that these
specimens were of the same typo as
the diatoms brought from Capo Wan
daram, in Asia.
“The finding of these diatoms proved

that a passage existed from the Pacific

to the Atlantic, but did not indicate
the time it took to pass through from
sea to sea. Later an American har-
poon was found by an English whaler
in the Atlantic Arctic sea, which
proved also that there was a passage
by which a whale could go through.
“Then later on wreckage of the

Jeannette and some part of the doth
Ing of two members of the Jeannette's
crew came ashore on the west coast of

8an Jose Scale — Blossom End of Pear Showing Scale, With Larvae and Adult
Lady Beetles Feeding on Them — A, Adult Beetle; Bf Larva; C, Pupa.
(All Enlarged.) *

son

1U .ork in various s'*6** “>
Kure explorer.. If VUbJalmar
» un son leader of tbo Canadian
Sedition, now in tbe poUrro-

grille island, be wUl And User.

to me that If the Jeannette had not
been lost she would have drifted into
the Atlantic ocean In about four years
and a half. It also proved that there
la a passage from ocean to ocean.
“When the Pram was caught In the

nor, me....- - .Averal years 1 Ice she drifted into the Atlantic ocean..ptoMUel cacbe^t wvond y^ j ^ ^ which ^ pr0,ed my

nrovisloni. enough to laat theory of a free passage. When Ad.

m"? m v^vag" Captain Bernier “Now the last link in my theory ta
^ e-om pond* inlet B.ffln'e la Hlnetrated by the wreck of the Karluk
fTltth the exploring ehlp Quldo Stefansaon’a ehlp. which was caught
Und, »Hh 11 p *nd an eqUip- m the tee off Point Barrow. It was not
U4 a ' l.® do.a and aiedgea. a good place to start, but she drifted^ jSreic . ”. I in* a Short time to latitude 73 north, _ ___________ ________________

Hrrfnf hiTcrew found parts of the huU and would have completed her voyage ) nQt ..retouch.. tree3 sprayed with
f ona of the vessels of Sir Edward ' to the Atlantic in about four years, be- llme.BUlphur An 0il wash. If used

' ' ' at proper strength, Is more quickly

(By LEONARD HABEMAN. University I

of Missouri, College of Agriculture.)

The most effective and economical
method we have at present for the
control of the San Jose scale in the
orchard Is to spray with one of the
best scale-destroying washes In the
fall or early spring. There are a
number of washes which are entirely
effective when properly applied. These
may be grouped In two main divisions
—oil and lime-sulphur washes.

In some respects the oil washes have
advantages over the - lime-sulphur,
while In other respects the latter has
marked advantages. The oil washes
are applied more easily, spread more
evenly and creep down Into Cracks
and crevices, where it Is difficult to
force the lime-sulphur wash. It takes
less of an oil wash to cov,er the same
surface and the. average fruit grower
Is likely to spray more thoroughly
with the oil washes, especially if he

dary value as a fungicide, Its uninjurl-

ou* effects upon trees, and the thor-
oughness with which It can be applied

one goes to the trouble of “touch-
ing up” patches that are missed by the
first application. The principal factors
which makd this wash out of favor
with many fruit growers are the trou-
ble accompanying its preparation by
external heat and its caustic proper
ties, which make It disagreeable to
use. But with a little experience gnd

t ' *j *»*» X V 4• T- V • = fv
: a-'. -A V-'AA. >
If

:±Mi P

proper
fatal, which often enables it to destroy

the scale before dashing rains come
and wash it off. Among the disad-
vantages attending the use of oil
washes may bo mentioned the price of |

material, in case prepared commercial
brands are used, and the greater dan-
ger of Injuring the trees by successive

applications. •

The lime-sulphur wash is the old
standard scale wash. It has been In
use since the early introduction of the

(Copyright, IMA by W. Q. Chapman.)

“I’d like to see you In the library,
old man,” said Munson, the host, to his

guest, Fremantle.
Alfred Fremantle looked rather

vaguely at Munson. The middl**ged
financier’* voice was a little unreal;
the man was flushed, not with wine *Q
much as with good living. Munson
had the best cook in Maitland, and
gave the best dinners.

The house party was such as M un-
loved to give. A round half-

dozen of financial magnates bad sat
at hi* table. At their head Edith Mun-
son had watched over the affairs of
the table. She was a beautiful woman,
even at thirty-five, and much admired
Fremantle was the only nonflnanclal
guest present. He was rich in his own
right, and a famous traveler. He was
an old friend of Edith’s, too; before
her marriage there had been some talk
about them. Fremantle had often won-
dered whether Munson knew.
Munson paused irritably lu the pas-

sage. Voices came from the billiard
room.
“All show, old man,” one of his

guests was saying. “Just to keep up
the pretense of affection between
them. Everybody knows how he’s neg-

lected her.”
“I wonder whether she knows about

that dancer.’-
“She’ll know soon,” answered the

other.
‘Tto you mean to say she’s going to

sue?”
“So they say. Of course there's an-

other reason.”
tie!

San Jose Scale-Young Active Larvae
Before Settling Down— A, Central
View ' of Larva, Showing Long
Needlelike Setae, Greatly Enlarged;
B, Antenna, Still More Enlarged.
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Belcher's squadron. These relics of
Arctic disaster were discovered on
the north end of Bylott’s island; In the
Arctic sea.

Captain Bernier believes that these
relics were part of the Pioneer or the
Intrepid of Sir Edward Belcher’s
squadron. Three vessels In the Belch-

er squadron were not accounted for,
the Pioneer, the Intrepid and the As-
sistant The Pioneer was abandoned
in the Arctic and all on hoard were
lost

cause sho was drifting faster than the

Jeannette.” . . *

On hla last voyage the captain se-
cured numerous interesting pictures of
Eskimo life in the Arctic; the midnight

the far North, sealsun, fishing in .

hunting and norwhal hunting over the
Female

HAVE NEW ENAMEL PROCESS

San Jose Scale — C, Mature
Removed From Scale, With Young
Insecta Showing Through Body Wall
of the Parent; Greatly Enlarged;

Another relic of the Arctic found, by
r worn

Mixture Cnn Be Applied Cold. With
out Injury to the Most Deli-

cate Objects.

Still More Enlarged.

Captain Bernier’s crew Is a spear
Sir John Franklin's expedition, which
drifted in on the tide in Erebus bay.
North Devon island, the bay being
named after the Franklin ship Erebua.
It Is a, wooden spear with iron point
and the name Erebus stamped upon It.
The spear from the Franklin expedi-
tion was probably lost overboard In a
8 torn and drifted, swept on by lee
nnd tide, to Erebus bay. The wreck
of the Erebus was foumL pn O’Reilly
Wand, eouth of Victoria strait, by B»*
hlmos years .ago.

For fifteen days Captain Bernier end
members of his Arctic expedition on
toerd the Guide were caught'in the Ice

D, Anal Plate

scale into California and when proper-

ly prepared and carefully aPPlled l8
extremely effective in controlling the

scale. Points in

phur wash are
which it

favor of the lime-aul-
the cheapness with

can be prepared, its secon-

There are many small objects whoso

xtuy»^r^rre^e12t

ITocT. ̂ e— "in ,

MSn^ uISS^ WATCH FOR BORERS
.rr |N apple orchard

added about 6 per cent
This causes a

care, one can prepare and apply «
without suffering the least inconven-

ience.
The destruction of the.- scale by

thorough fumigation is more certain
than either dipping or spraying, since
a gas is more penetrating than a
liquid, but unfortunately the scope of
Its applicability is much limited.
Where Infested stock can be inclosed
In a tight box, or rooms In which the
deadly gas is generated, it can be com-
pletely freed of the scale. The prac-
tice of fumigating finds its greatest
usefulness In the nursery, where in-
fested stock can, with little* extra la-
bor and a slight expense, be carefully
fumigated, which, if properly done,
will not Injure the stock and yet de-
stroys every scale present. Fumiga-
tion Is also used with success in young
orchards where the trees can be cov-
ered with a tent or box made of
heavy cloth, well saturated with oil,
which makes it practically air tight
Orchards of large bearing trees have
been successfully fumigated, but the
expense of treating rapidly increases
with the size of the trees, and It
should not be undertaken by the aver-
age fruit grower in the orchard. He
will get better results from fall or
spring spraying and run less risk ol

injuring his trees.

“Fremantle!”
“He*s been her shadow while Jim

Munson was away.”
Munson overheard the whole conver-

sation, and his projected talk with Fre-

mantle', Which had been only vague in
his mind, suddenly assumed the aspect
of the irrevocable. He must end all
this. He had certainly neglected
Edith. But how was Unknown? And
did they know that It was because of
his Buspicions of her, his assurance
that her love had failed him? And

dancer, Lois Ferrand! Hethat

One Shot Apiece at a Yard’s Distance

WINTER HARBORS OF

THE CODLING MOTH
Bel, there Is

lliiSteS-’'
me uuiue were caugm in uie | ter being once decanted, hea»ed v i ^ ATumined for^WUle b., latitude 75. _ Alter con.lrtenc, of a paste which U heated ^ Apple rtees should be exautined^

Much Good Can Be Accomplished

by Destroying Larvae in Pack-

ing Sheds and Cellars.

tattling with huge masses of Ice drift-
ing down from the north for two weeks
tta Guide managed to get free from
the Ice packs and make her way Into
the open sea.

An interesting theory of a route to
the pole for a vessel Is advanced by
Captain Bernier, and Is based upon
deductions made from his dlscoverle*
°t relics of marine disasters in the
Arctic and study of the polar tides,

telieves that, starting ifrom a <
Point in the Arctic, a ship wetf
Ped can make the voyage from
w ocean and to the Pole. /

Pole.
‘‘Capt George De Lo*g was a plo-

A sec-
in the

then takes

to about 75 deg. Cent
the objects to be ename ed.
ond decantation takes place
vitreous layer, and this
on an unalterable translucence. It
may be tinted any desired shade, ei
ther in the mass or superficially, tee
colors being fixed by t annates ot gei-

atin and alum.— Scientific American.

borers at least opce
year. In the spring and early fall are
Jhe times to look for borers PwbaWy
ta the early fall is the better time if
just one search a year Is to be made.
The presence of the borer is discov-

Not only are the hibernating larvae
of the codling moth to be found in the
orchards right now, but there are also

other places where they occus plenti-
fully. One of the most common winter
ing harbors Is the packing shed oi
cellar * where apples were boxed
throughout the season. Wormy apples

ered by tee brown castings^ they make. ̂ ^ _ courae^ taken Into the packing
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nail holes,' knot holes, boxes and rub-
bish of all ,klnda in the shed are fa
vorable places for hibernation.

In one packing shed Examined a
while ago there were a number ol
boards with old nail holes in teem and
nearly every one of them contained
one or more larvae which bad made
their cocoons within and were com-
fortably located for the winter.
Much good can be accomplished by

destroying tee larvae in the packing
sheds and cellars. In some cases it
might be possible to screen sheds or
caves so that the motes could not get
out to lay their eggs upon trees im th«

spring
While this search for hibernating

worms is necessarily tedious, It
doubtful If people in those sect!
where It la necessary to spray from
three to nix times to

shrugged his shoulders contemptuous-
ly. He had met her just twice, st
bachelor parties, and the smooth-faced,

vapid little chit had affected him no
more than a floating feather. He must
end all this! A wave of blood surged
into his heavy face.

“I’m ready, Munson!”
Fremantle, immaculate In bis eve-

ning clothes, was standing In front of
him. Munson felt^ken at a disad-
vantage. He frowned, then saidblandly: t

“Come into the. library- 1 "OB’1
keep you long, Fremantle."

It was not until he stood facing the
other man beside tee big fireplace teat
be knew Fremantle had sensed the
purpose of the tevltation. Munson
stood with hla back to the door; Fre-
mantle watched him with a dawning
aneer upon hla Ups.
“Now!” said Munson briskly, “what

have you to say for yourself?”
“Is anything necessary, Munson?’*

asked tee other. * * ^
“You came here as my guest— be-

gan Munson, bitterly. Then he checked
ilmself. “No. Nothing la necessary,”
he answered. “But you did not know
tee type of man you were dealing with.
You have made Mrs. Munson's name
common gossip.”
That's a He, Munson. It la your-

self,” answered Fremantle furiously.
“Let me pass.’

You are not going to pass.” said
e of ua is notMunson. “At least, one

going to leave tela room.”
“Heroic*, eh?"
“As you with WUl you fight Uke a

gentleman, or like a tough?"
“Oh, like a gentleman, of course,

said Fremantle.
He did not stir froip bis position as

Munson, going to tee wall, flung open
it' a cabinet and brought out two pistols.

Bach bad a curious arrangement fixed
to the muzzle. Fremantle looked at

wait ;purpc*A..tl*e M
serve? Hto catch the bullbtt” \

“Silencers,” said Munson briefly. H«
threw open the French windows. The
winner steps out upon tee lawn and
gets away. You wUl have no difficulty.
I have arranged my affairs. There If
a train in twenty minutes. One shot
apiece, at a yard’s distance. In a dark

ened room.”
“You seem to have thought it all

out,” said Fremantle, sneering still
“But before you begin, you may as
weU know— ^

“Are you ready?” demanded Munson
He saw his enemy’s face whiten. H«
was surprised at his own resolution.
Fremantle let the muzzle of his weap-
on drop Irresolutely, but Munson held
his own covering the other.

“I shall switch off the light," he con
tinned. “We will wait until the clock
begins to chime the hour. Then we
will fire together.” ,
“You may as well listen to reason,”

suggested Fremantle.
Munson’s hand . went out and

napped the switch. Tko room was In
complete "‘darkness. The two men
faced each other, but each could tee
nothing. Neither could hear the
other breathe. Munson wondered
If his pistol still covered his enemy
There was a minute still, and out of

the darkness came the voice of Fre-
mantle.
“You may as well listen, Munson,”

he said. “It won’t prevent your shoot*
ing. Mrs. Munson knew that you had
ceased to care for her. She did all
in her power to win your love. At
last I discovered what the trouble was.
You know.vwe were like brother and
slater In the old days.”

Munson set his teeth and strained
his ears for the chine. Hls plitol did
not waver In hls hand.
“I suggested the scheme, Munson.

I told her that you were not a bad sort
of man, that if you realized what you
might lose you would feel differently,
designed to make you Jealous; but
did not mean anyone else to see.

That’s all.”
“You lying hound!” snarled Munson.

And at that instant he heard the qua-
ver of the clock as it prepared to
chime, and pressed the trigger.
There cane no echo to the. muffled

thud of the discharge. For a fearful
Instant he hesitated. Had he killed
Fremantle? He strained hia ears, but
could hear nothing save the clock
striking.

“Have you fired?” he demanded as
the chimes subsided.
There was no response. Nervously

he stretched out hls hand and switched
on the light. Fremantle stood quite
still, watching him, hls pistol drooping

in ' his hand.

“If that’s all. Munson—” he began.
Munson dashed hls pistol down and

burst Into tears from the reaction.
“You’ve had your triumph, curse

you!” he whimpered. "My life’s yours.
Why didn't you shoot? Why didn’t
you? I’m going — "
He stepped out through the win-

dows. He was going away. Fremantle
had won; he had refused to shoot
when he could have killed him. Doubt-
less he meant to make the most of
his triumph, and life meant more to
him under the circumstances than It
would if he were a murderer and a
fugitive.

At the edge of the lawn Munson hes-
itated and looked back. Fremantle
was still in the library. .He stood be-
neath the light of the electric bulb.
He had wrapped a handkerchief about
his hand and laid the pistol away. As
Munson watched him he saw the door
open and his wife appear upon the
threshold.
Munson had never spied upon his

wife, but at the sight of her a madness
rose in hls brain. Fremantle would
tell her of hit triumph. A love scene
was imminent. Why should he not
kill them both?
He acted upon the thought He

crept coward the window again, halt-
ing In the shadow of a tall cypress
outside. As he did so he saw the pis-
tol that Fremantle had laid down. It
lay hidden from hls wife’s view, but
plalb In Munson’s sight, behind a pile
of books upon the library table. And
Munson remembered that It had not
been discharged.
Hls hand went out toward it, but

was arrested by bis wife’s words.
“Where’s Jim?” she asked.
“I think he has stepped outside,"

said Fremantle, unconcernedly.
Edith Munson hesitated, looked at

Fremantle. Then she put her hands
to her face and began to sob softly
*T can’t bear it any longer,” she

said. “Harry, it has failed. He doesn’t
care for me. You can’t win love by
any such trick as that. He Is tired
of me, Harry."
“No,” said Fremantle, bravely. “It

was a misunderstanding on bothsidet.” „ _
. She looked up quickly. “You have
been talking with him!” she cried
“How do you know tbatj? How do youknow?” - ^

Fremantle stood before her. “Edith,
be said, “teU me one thing: Do you
love your husband?"
“With all my heart and soul," she

answered.
The fingers of the man outside,

which were groping for the pistol, fell
as If palsied to hls aide. He shrank
back from the window aa Fremantle
came out Fremantle turned, and
their eyes met *-<'

“Harry!" Jim Munson began.
“Go to her," said Fremantle, seeing

that he had overheard.
“Harry, I wronged yon. ^fill you

forgive? A man doesn’t often

SICK “CAW
Gently cleanse your liver

sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

Get a 10-cent box. “ ~
Sick headache, biliousness, dlzrt-

Hess, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath— alwaya trace them to torpl^
liver; deUyed, fermenting food In th#
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
• Poisonous matter clogged In the In-
testines, Instead of being cast out
of the system Is re-absorbed Into tho
blood. When this poison reaches tho
delicate brain tissue it causes con-
gestion and that doll, throbbing, sick*
ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse tho

stomach , remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascaret . to-night will surely

straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep— a 10-cent box
from your druggist means your bead
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
ond bowels regular for months. Adv.

Foreign View.
“Spread-eagle oratory seems to have

fallen Into disfavor,” remarked the ob-

aervant man.
“I shouldn’t wonder," replied the

apostle of preparedness. "So many
feathers have been plucked with Im-
punity from the grand old bird that
he is now considered hardly . more
belligerent than the domestic turkey."

FOR THAT SORE

RAW THROAT
Relief in Every Rob

Try this— results are certain: Just

sore, raw feeling will be gone in the
morning.
Nothing cures so quickly as true

Mustarlne which costs but a trifle, vet
Is so wonderfully good that thousands
praise it_ for Asthma,

Co., Rochester. N. T.Medicine

Seconded, But Not Carried.
' Paul Armstrong often told how a
lawyer acquaintance of his, who lives
at Seattle, was retained to defend a
colored man accused of absconding
with the funds of a colored debating
society. The outlook, for the defend-
ant was rather black. At the trial
the attorney for the defense arose,
as soon as the charge had been read,

and said:
“Your honor. I move that tho indict-

ment bo dismissed.”
Before he could proceed further
“Before he could proceed further

hls client was on his feet, too. ad-
dressing the bench without a trace of
embarrassment.
"Your honah,” said the defendant

briskly, “I seconds dzt motion.” — Sat-
urday Evening Post.

Wear and Tear.
Jim enjoys the distinction of living

near to the pnly saloon In a southern
town. He also enjoys the distinction
of being without an index finger to his

right hand.
Came one day a stranger and asked

Jim the usual question— where was
tho place of refreshment. Jim pointed

to it ^
“Who cut dat finger off foh you.

asked -the stranger. Jim looked him
up and down.

Dey ain’ no one cut dat off.” he
said. “Ah’s done wo’ Jt off p’intin out
dat saloon to pussons jes sech as
yoself.”— New York Evening Post.

COFFEE WAS IT.

People Slowly Learn the Facte.

t

"All my life I have been a slave to _
coffee. I kept gradually losing my
health, but I used to say ‘nonsense, it

don’t hurt me.’
Slowly I was forced to admit the

truth and the final result was that my
nervous force was shattered.

My heart became weak and uncer-
tain in its action and that frightened
me. Then my physician told me that
I must stop drinking coffee or I could
never expect to be well again.
“I thought of Postum but could

hardly bring iayself to give up the
coffee.

“Finally I concluded that I owed It
to myself to give Postum a trial. I got
a package and carefully followed the
directions, and what a delicious, nour-
ishing, rich drink It was! Do you
know. I found It very easy to shift
from coffee to Postum.
“Almost Immediately after I made

the change I found myself better, and
as the days went by I kept on improv-
tag. My nerves grew steady, I slept
well and felt strong and well-balanced.
Now the old nervousness Is gone and
I am well once more.”

It pays to give up tee drink that
acts on some Uke a poison, for health
Is the greatest fortune one can have.
Name given by Poetum Co* Battle
Greek, Mich. .

Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal— tee original form-

must be well boiled. 15c and 26c pack-

m MW
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PERSONAL MENTION.

J. L. Fletcher spent Sunday In De-
troit.

Mesdames J. S. Cummings, A. L.
Steger and Oh as. Martin spent Satur-
day in Jackson.

Mrs. Paul Geiger, of CHoton, if
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Taylor, ot Ann
Arbor, were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
A. L. Steger Friday. «

Mrs. Janies Duart, of Howell, spent

Monday and Tuesday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Miles Alexander.

A. L. Holden, of Sharon, spent the
fore part of this week with Michael
Heselschwerdt and family.

Miss Isabelle Barthel spent several
days of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Steele of Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hodge, of Jackson,

spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leach.'

Alva Steger left for Florida last
Friday.

Blaine Bartch spent Saturday in
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lyndon, of
Ann Arbor, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker,

Mrs. F. Staffan has been spending
the 'past week with her daughter,
Mrs. E. J. Foster, at Grass Lake.

Edward Weiss Is visiting friends in
Detroit.

Miss Anna Miller was in Detroit
Saturday.

Mrs. J. R. Cooley spent Wednesday
in Jackson.

Mrs. T. S. Hughes, of Highland
Park, spent several days ot this week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brooks.

H. D. Witherell was a Detroit vis-
itor Saturday. •

Harvey G. Spiegelberg spent Tues-
day in Detroit. ,

Lyle Runciman spent Friday even-
ing in Ypsilanti.

Miss Iva Ellis spent Sunday with
Mrs. C. Scbettler.'

C. W. Maroney, J. Bacon and Geo.
Ward attended a meeting of the
Royal Arch Masons at Jackson Fri-
day evening.

School Notes.

Several new books have been added
to the library.

Por the flrst time in two months the
eighth grade had a perfect! enrollment
Monday.

-

Clayton Heselschwerdt spent Fri-
day in Ann Arbor.

Dr. W. A. Conlan, of Detroit, spent
Friday in Chelsea.

Lenore and Evelyn Ernst left our
school last Friday. They will Attend
the Wayne school.

The sixth and seventh grades will
sing at the farmers’ institute to be
held February 7th. • .

Miss Helen Vogel was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Tuesday.

The T. O. O. Club will hold Its meet-
ing in the future evety two weeks In-
stead of every week.

TN the logging camps, on the farms, In the min-
1 ing districts — everywhere you will see hard working
men wearing sturdy water-proof Hub-Mark Shoes.
Worn over heavy socks they give perfect protection

against wet and cold.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is made In a wide variety of kinds

and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women,
boys and girls in town or country.

The Hub-Mark U your value mark.

HUB-MARKRUBBERS
Th« World's Stindard Rubber Footwear

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

A* L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 3r.

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Klrkiville. Mo. Offices 7. H and
V. second floor. Wllkinsonia Building, Chelsea.
Phone

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen yean experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone ‘20. Residence, 1U* East
Middle street, Cheliea.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Ham.
No. 5 W. Call answered day or night.

Phone

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan.. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Uatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
gan.

8. A. MATES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Cheleea. Michigan.
Phone 0.

Dumplings
For Soups, Stews and Fricasiaad Chicken

Left overs of roast lamb, veal or beef,
the cheaper cuts of fresh meats, and fowls
too old for roasting, make delicious and
nourishing stews. K C Dumplings make
them doubly attractive and the whole dish
is most economical— an object to most
families while meats are so high and must
be made to go as far as possible.

K C Dumplings
By Mrs. Nevada Briggs, the well known

baking expert.

2 cups hour; S level teaspoonfuls K C
Baking Powder; } teaspoonful salt; j
cup shortening; milk or cream.

Sift together three times, the
flour, taking powder and salt}
into this work the shortening
and use cream or milk to
make a dough less stiff than for
biscuits.

Dr. H. H. Avery was in Ann Arbor
Monday on business.

Dr. A. L. Steger spent Saturday
evening in Jackson.

kNfrs. C. W. Maroney spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Ar.bpr..

Mrs. C. J. Dole is spending the
week Ip Castalia, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell were
Jackson visitors Friday..

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoey, of Dexter,
spent Friday in Chelsea.

L. H. Hlndelang visited his daugh-
ter in Detroit Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Chadwick, of Jackson,
was in Chelsea Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals
spent Sunday in Howell.

Miss Rose Donahue, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Mary Weber, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday in Chelsea.

Ralph Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday**9’’*''

Mrs. J. W. Schenk, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Thomas Campbell, ot Detroit, spent
Sunday with Theo. Schmid.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
Monday evening in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster, of Ann
Arbor, spent Friday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whitaker, of
Gregory, spent Friday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Carpenter spent
Sunday with their son at Jonesville.

Mrs. F. E. Belser is spending this
week with her parent* at Ann Arbor.

Ransom Armstrong and Eugene
Ewing were Jackson visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, of
Dexter, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

Leon Lewis, of Brooklyn, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Con-
lan.

Virgil Walling is the only pupil in
the third grade with a perfect at-
tendance for the semester.

The pupils with perfect attendance
for the semtSter in the kindergarten
are: Elmer Haab, LeRoy Mayer,
Kenneth Walling and Clare Glllmore.

The junior class of the Chelsea high
school held a carnival at the school
house last Friday evening. Candy,
popcorn, pennants and crackerjack
were sold. There were also a lish
pond and. curiosity shop for amuse-
ments. A farce entitled, “Hans Von
Smash” was given by a number of the
class members. After the show ice
cream and cake were served in’Hht
commercial room. Everyone reports
a very enjoyable evening. About $45
has been added to the class bank ac-
count.

Announcements.

The B. V. R. C. will meet vrtth Mrs.
H. H. Avery, February 7th.

Mrs. H.W. Schmidt's Sunday school
class will meet with Gertrude Storms
Friday evening, February 4th.

 A regular meeting of the L. O. T.
M. M. on Tuesday, February 8. Some
thing for the good of the order. •

Special meeting of Olive Lodge, No.
15<i, F. & A. M., Tuesday evening,
February 8th. Work in the second
degree.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church will hold a box social at
Woodmen’s hall. Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 11th. Everybody invited.

The ollicers for the coming year of,u- ---- ...  • J] •The Maccabees will be installed on
Friday evening of this week. An
‘‘Irish Smoker” will follow at the
close of the meeting.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will entertain the Ladles’ Aid
Society of St. John’s church, of Fran-
cisco, at St. Paul’s parsonage Friday
afternoon, February 4th.

Train No. 4 on the Michigan Cen-
tral, due here at 4:43 p. m., will stop
for. passengers for Detroit on Sunday
evenings, if the request is made of
the operator here before the train
leaves Jackson.

Mrs. Herman Fletcher and daugh-
ter Llela spent Saturday in Ann Ar-
bor.

The Baptist Woman’s {Missionary
Circle will meet Wednesday, Febru-

CHAS. STEINBAGH
Harness and Horse Goods

Repairin* of all kind* a specialty- Also dealer
Id Musical I Dstrumenta of all kind* and Sheet
Muaic. Stein bach Block. Chel«ea.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

g Attorney at Law.
Office. Middle street eaat. Chelsea. Michigan

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Genera] law practice In all ooorta. Notary
Pnbllo in the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea. MlchUrau. Phone 68.

Rapid Shoe Repairing

At Reasonable Prices.

Best, Oak Tanned Leather Used.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middle St.

AUCTIONS — The auction season Is
now here* and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that it

Allow the stew to boil down to that the
liquid does not cover the meat or chicken.
Add half a cup of cold water to stop it* boil-
ing and drop the dough in large ipoonfula on
top of the meat or chicken. Cover and let
boil again for IS minutes.

Made with K C Baking Powder and
steamed in thia way, dumplings are at light
as biscuits and are delicious with thickened

J. Ff' Fahrner, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of his brother William Fri-
day.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Chel-

ary, l), at the home of Mrs. Andrew
Sawyer, at 2:30 o’clock. Subject:
Present Missionary Work in China.
Leader, Miss Jessie Brown.

Going to be there? Where? Town
all. Chelsea. When? Monday, Feb^

ruary 7. What? Farmers’ Institute.
All teachers are requested to be at
the hall from 2 to 3 p. m with their

sea.

gravy

This recipe is adapted from one for Chicken Lima.
Pot Pic in “The Cook’s Book" by ‘Janet

ston Ci

Mrs. C. W. Maroney spent Tuesday
afternoon with ^irs. D. K. Bea$h, ofLima. u

pupils. Prof.. H C.' Lott,, of YpsT-
lanti, will give a talk on education
Everybody invited. Look for pro^
gram on first page.

McKetuie Hill, editor of the Boston Cook-
ing School Magaaine. The book containa
90 excellent recipei for thing* that are good
to eat and that help reduce the cost of living.
“The Cook’s Book" sent free for the

colored certificate packed in every 2S-ccnt
can of K C Baking Powder. Send to Jaquca
Mfg- Co., Chicago.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard lime.

LUtmo OABS.
Ppr Detroit 8>41 a. m. and every two hours

to 8:43 p. m.
Por Kalamazoo 9:10 a. m. and every two hours

to 7:10 p. m. Po» Lansing 9: 10 p. m.
local cans.

•*»t hound— 7 :80 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) H^o am. and every two hours to 8:30
pm. ; 10:15 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 12:65 am.

west bound— 6:«5 am. 8:2* am. and every two
hours to 8:24 pm. ; also 10:58 pm. and 12:68 am.
Oars connect at Ypellanti tor Saline and at

Wsynefor Plrmnnth sad NorthvilW.

E. W. DANIELS,
Geaero] Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Por information call

can furnish an auctioneer aud print
your bill*. I |Eui ‘“““"W11*

Waldo Abbott and Duane Bird, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sat-
urday.

Miss Ellen Uentschler, of Saline,

was a guest at St. .Paul’s parsonage
Friday.

L. L. Harsh, of Union City, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with Chelsea
friends.

Keeps

Your
^ 1

Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and daughter
Lillie spent Sunday and Monday hi
Detroit.

Stove

Shining Bright

Paul Kuhl, of Detroit spent Sunday
here with his parents, Mr. and Mra.
Ben Kuhl. G
Miss Helen Shaw, of Ann Arbor,

was the guest ot Miss Elenor Dancer
Saturday.

Henry Glazier, of Detroit, spent
several days ot this week with Chel-
sea friends.

Gives a brilliant glossy Shine that
does not rub off or doat off— that
anneala to the Iron— that lasts lour
times as long aa any otbar.

Black Silk Stow Pofish

Mrs. Geo. Wasser, of Sylvan, spent
Sunday at the home of Allen Page
and family.

Mr.and Mrs.C. W. Glenn spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glenn
of Gregory.

fa in a claaa by Itself.
oratfWJr mailo andmado
from fetter mofcras/s.

stove /your ci^k Slarv*

I£?r

fut^hwdtora-
f'lad year

kit
n TOD

FINAL CLEAN-UP
- OF -- -

Coats and Suits

•-=r=S=s-S"=...
Any Coat in our department selling at *18.50 or le», about

thirty of these newest Coata now in stock, nearly *11

sizes, in fancy materials, navy and a f«w blacks;
Your choice now ....................... ....... * * *••.00

Any New Suit in our stock, was $20.00 to $22.60, now

at.., ................... ‘ ....................... 9fM

- * • n

/ Several NcW Suits, now ....... .. ........... . * • v • • • • *$7.50

Big lot of full length Coats in fancy material and black,
no sizes in this lot larger than 38 bust, were $10.00

to $22.50, now ......................... $1.50 and $2-00

Women's Newest Skirts, were $5.00 and $6.00, now. .... .$$.98

All Children’s Coats, now ........................... 1'3 OFF

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

February
The Following Reduced Prices
Are On Our Regular Stock-
All Clean and First-Class. . . .

ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR
ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS
ALL WINTER CAPS, OVER-
COATS AND MACKINAWS_ »

25c Black Wool Hose, 19c, ................ ..... 2 for 35c
60o Flannel Shirts, 35c. ..................... 3 for $1.00

$2.00 Special Heavy Weight Pants ...... .......... $1.50

REDUCED PRICES ON ALL SHEEP-LINED COATS
AND WORK COATS

$1.50 Wool two-piccc Underwear, now ............. $100

Look Over Our Spring Tailoring
Samples- They Will Please You.

WALWORTH S8IRIETER

WANT COLUm
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0CII3)

LOST WANTED ETC. .

FARM FOR SALE— 7(1 acres, good
buildings, good orchard, one mile

of Cwest of Chelsea. Inquire of Conrad
Haefner, r. f. d. 4. 30

WANTED— Secondhand cook stove.
Apply to Holmes A Walker, Chel-sea. 27

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT— In
whole or In part. Inquire of James
S. Gorman. 29

PRINCESS THEATRE, MONDAY, FEB. 7
World Film Corporation, Wm. A. Brady Picture l>|ajs: ln(.

Presents

ROBERT WARWICK
—IN—

“The Face in the Moonlight”
Robert MantelPs Great Stage Success

FOR SALE Shoata for sale. Inquire
of S. L. Leach, r. f. d. 4, Chelsea. 27

I’ OR SALE— Quantity of corn in the
ear. Inquire of Manfred Hoppe,

I. Grass Lake. 30route 4, Grass Lake.

FOR SALE— Two good cows. P. F.
Seitz, jr., phone 159- Fll. 28

FOR SALE -New milch cow. Inquire
*' .. ....... 147-F4,:of Chris. Kllngler, phoneChelsea. 27

FOUND— Gold ring. Owner can have
same by calling at Standard office
and paying for thU adv. 27

FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm of 200
acres, 35 acres good timber, 1-3 mile
from Bridgewater station. Inquire
of tNlra- J- G. Wagner, Cheliea. 27tf

HA\ E three houses and lots, also
exceptionally good vacant lots that
l can take live stock or Ford auto
:iw f I rut .........  i — 

II i. "‘Wvn ui roiu «Uiu
' ^pyment, balance easy terms.

__R- B. Waltrous. 27

l oll BALE^-Surieyl almost new. Two
sets of wheels, rubber and steel
tires pole and thills. Hair stuffed
cushions covered with broadcloth.
Lest* than half price. Inquire at
Standard office. . I9tf

ASOLINE Lamps of all kinds clean-
ed .and repaired on short notice.

Shaver's harness shop. 10tt

FOB SALE OH EXCHANGE for farm
property, nnlf intAmat {*  i

^ Daly, Waterloo. Mich. 2tf
iLK~’iT?rin °* acres In good

condition; U8 acres under cultlva-
^^hullOInr.; ̂  orchard

74 miL <yol8a,aU frwlt* located
Chelsea. In-a,.iPA OI v;nei8ea. in

Ub u- J' Howleti' A^°

qulrew UtoStamlard office.
OR salkLJwT^t — -

The Mention
of our Sausages or any of
home-made wurat-mei T
ways means a rent,’ * n_> '

You will find
so'utely pur< No
flour or water 1 10 aiJd ̂  h

 .T . prod!K You get

to , o« ne^ teunds
Try our Fres

Phol
Oysters

Fred Ityngler

The Standard Want Column.

1 ^cood^onditl40111? °fvS e.C.0?Stl0J9* Inquire of Lewis
Y^or John HeseSwe'idt 2?

' OW FOR&ALR New milch Holstein.
Inquire of Orrln Fisk, r. f 1, Ohel-sea. v 27

°w a,are;

route 4, Chelsea, Mlchr^V 26tf

Charles M^V*"**' In<*^°f

PoUed ’ Durham

*
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Our Final Winte

Your absolute and unrestrict-

ed choice of every Winter Suit

and Overcoat in the house _in

warranted $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

$22.60 and $25.00 values.

Not a single garment in the

house with-held, everything must

go and go quick.

This is not by any means a

sale of odds and ends, but on the

contrary a sale of bright, new,

elegant Suits and Overcoats that

came into our store this season.

Wo don’t care a rap how much they cost us,

how much they are worth or how much we sold

them for before, what we are after now is instant

dieposul, for we bay to you— while they last you

can take your pick of any Suit or Overcoat in

the entire lot at

®t 0.00

St 8.7S

Dancer Brothers
rs^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

YOU CAN ALL YWA PKCTTlMi STOP
take a look around oon. shop?

IS A PERPLEXING
ONE AT TIMES.

When you feel as if you can’t
decide just what you want to
prepare for the next meal, pay

a visit to this shop and it . -
won’t take you long to make up. your mind. The character of our

meats and the quality of our foodstuffs are never in question.

Fresh Meats
We kill only grain fed native Steers and Hogs, and our

stock this year is very ohoioe. Note the following prices:

Beef Roait, per poiint# .................. 15c
Choice Boiling Beef, per pound ............

All kinds of Sausage, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure steam

kettle rendered Lard.

PHONE 41

ADAM EPPLER
FREE DELIVERY

 These three esssentials are conspicuous

in the Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank:

(1) Strength of resources .amHAanagemeiil, — .

which commands confidence; (2) a complete,

efficient and vigorous organization which

assures the ability to serve customers well; _
and (8) that spirit of service which seeks to

give customers the most rather than the

fewest facilities. You &n avail yourself
freely and fully of this united strength, 0

organisation and service. That is what we

are here for.

Hie Kempf Commeicial & Mgs Bank

Mrg. Jas. Dann slipped on the }ce
e vetoing and brdlfe

Lorenz Bagge ia confined to hit
home with an attack of mumpa.

R. B. Waltroua reporta the sale of

two houses and lota In Jackaon thtaweek. #

Mrs. Mary Yager baa purcbaaed of

J. N. Dancer a house and lot on Elm
street.

Chas. P. -Hathaway has purchased
Mrs. Chas. Fish’s residence on east
Middle street.

H. T. Willis baa moved bis house-
hold good to the Tobias Stipe resi-

dence on the west aide of South Main
street.

A. G. Falst has his new garage so
far completed that he is in shape to
receive cars to repair, paint or for
storage.

The Lewis Spring and Axle Co. is
putting out a handsome sixteen-sheet

poster on the bill boards, advertising

the Holller Eight.

The closing number of the Brother-

hood entertainment course will be
given in the Sylvan theater this even-

ing by the Columbian Entertainers.

It. D. Walker attended a banquet
given by Grinnell Bros, to their
Washtenaw county salesmen at the
Allenel, Ann Arbor, Tuesday evening.

Wm. Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mayer of South Main street,
underwent a successful operation
Friday for a serious attack of appen-

dicitis.

Born, on Tuesday, February 1, 1016,

to Mr.. and Mrs. Harry Lyons, of Jack-
aon, a son.

Philip Keusch is doing consider-
able repair work on his residence on
East Snmmil street.

John Liebeck and family are mov-
ing to the J. P. Miller farm, sooth of

town. Mr. Miller will move to Chel-
sea.

Clarence Koons entertained a party

of friends at his' home, corner East
and Summit streets, Saturday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ernst moved
to Wayne Friday, where Mr. Ernst
has erected a garage on Michigan
avenue.

Mrs. E. M. Buchanan is In the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor, where she under-
went an operation for appendiclts
Monday. \

Ernest Smith, who has been a resi-
dent Of Manchester for several years,

has returned to his farm in Sharon
township.

F. C. Lewis is in Minneapolis, Minn.,

this week attending the auto show
where the Lewis Spring and Axle Co.

has a fine display of Holller Eights.

Florence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

O. H. Schmidt, while roller skating on

the sidewalk Monday afternoon, fell
and cracked a bone in her right arm.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Welch January 26, 1016. This
is the thirteenth child born to this
couple. No race suicide here.— Clin-
ton Local.

Born, on Friday, January 28, 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Vern Harvey, of
Jackson, a daughter. Mrs. Harvey
will be best remembered in Chelsea
as Miss MayStlegelmaier.

Dr. H. M. Armour, veterinarian, has

a card in another column. Dr. Ar-
mour purchased the practice of Dr.
Maze, and occupies the residence on
west "Middle street vacated by the
latter.

C. W. Maroney, Paul Maroney,
Earl Lowry, Otto D. Luick, Rudolph
Heller and John Kalmbach attended
a Masonic meeting at Ann Arbor on
Tuesday evening.

Several of our residents suffered
minor Injuries Saturday evening by
slipping on the treacherous coating
of ice that was formed when the rain
froze nearly as soon as it struck the

sidewalks.

Mrs. F. P. Glazier, of Detroit, and
Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, spent
Tuesday with their sister, Mrs. C. M.

Davis, who with her daughter, Mrs.

S. A. Mapes, celebrated ttyelr birth-

day anniversaries.

The members of the S. P. I. met at
St. Paul’s parsonage Monday evening
and gave Miss Pauline Schoen a vfcry

pleasant surdrise party, in honor of
the anniversary of her birth. A fine

literary and musical program was
rendered, after which ice cream and
cake were served.

Clarence Miller, James Dolling and

Lloyd Pennington, of Jackson, and

I laze n Leach, of Chelsea, spent last

week at the Leach cottage, Sugar
Loaf lake. While part of the party
were fishing on one end of the lake in
a boat the others were fishing through

the ice on the other end of the lake.
They report a good catch. .

Miss Rieka Kalmbach returned from
her western trip Monday. While
away she visited relatives and friends

at Spokane, Seattle and Castle Rock,

Wash., San BVanclsco, Anderson,
Santa Rosa, Oakland, Berkeley, San
Jose, Bakersfield, Los Angeles, Pasa-

dena and Long Beach, Calg, and
stopped fora day on her return trip
at Salt Lake City.

Manager Geddes of the Princess
Theatre was in Detroit Tuesday and
booked “The Romance of Elaine,” a
serial photo-play in twelve install-
ments, which will start Wednesday,
February 16.

R. B. Koons, Earl Lowery, J. F.
Waltrous, J. F. Maier,C. W. Maroney,
M. J. Baxter, W. F. Whltmer, H. R.
Schoenhals and Roy Harris attended
the Masonic school of instruction at
Dexter Wednesday evening.

The punch boards, which have been
very busy for a long time, received a

harder punch last Friday than they
they have been used to getting, and
took the count. President Bacon was
the man who delivered the solar
plexus blow.

Miss Huldah Fenn, who resides with
her sister, Mrs. R.P. Chase, on Orchard
street, fell down stairs Sunday even-
ing, bruising her quite badly, but for-

tunately not breaking any bones.
Miss Fenn, who is 83 years of age and
totally blind, was passing from one
room to another when the accident
occurred.

George Harold, infant son of George
and Onelta Burgess, was bora October
31, 1015, a^d'diedat the home ot his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Gage, of Sylvan, Thursday, January to see his shadow.
27, 1916. The funeral was held from
the home of the grandparents Satur-

day afternoon, Rev. A. Av Schoen,
pastor of St. Paul’s church, officiating.

Burial at Maple Grove cemetery, Syl-

van Center.

The coal dealers hustled around and
ordered fin extra supply of iuel, and
the clothing merchants sent in rush

orders for more warm clothing, and
the price of pork took another jump
toward the sky Wednesday after-
noon. The excitement was caused by
that little patch of sunshine which

gave-the ground hog an opportunity

That August Relthmlller, who met
death in his home in the village of
Waterloo, Monday afternoon, Janu-
ary 24th, came to his death from bul-
let wounds, self-inflicted, was the ver-

dict of the coroner’s jury which list-
ened to the evidence in the case at

the inquest held in the village of
^Munlth Saturday morning. The

iuroTS'whoheard the cvldence were
Orville”^!0. °™a ,.3«man'
Chas. Cran?Wter Mowkel, Jacob
Frinkel ahd Fred _ _
Dr. James B. Angel^^f^ 5®"

erltus of the University oj

will talk at 9„ o’clock tonf*ht , 260
Michigan alumni at their f n“ual ban‘
quit in New York, and ah the
hour to a group of liichli/an a‘umnl

Ten horses from Hillsdale and three

from -Brooklyn purchased by C. E.
Teachout, were taken to Chelsea on
Tuesday. They were not bought tor
war horses but will give up their lives
to furnish serums for the preservation

of human lift. Stables are maintain-
ed at Rochester, Mich., for this de-
partment of the .Parke, Davis & Co.
laboratories.— Brooklyn Exponent.

ft

Paper salesmen have informed us
that the mills have not made a pound
Of white print paper since the middle

of December. If your Standard comes
to you printed on pfiper that looks as

though it had the jaundice, do not lay

it to “yellow journalism” but to the
war; which has made it impossible
tor the paper makers to get the ma-

banquetlng in San
Angeli’s health is a
era hie worry to his frl

to be losing physical it

hit mentality It at k(
About two w*eki ago hit i

him, and while the
hope that in time be will

to read, he it notmaf *
meot that bad been

terlal that has been used for bleach-

ing purposes. - . ^ .

————————— ̂ -

-w. M. Bryant, field secretary of the
Michigan State Good Roads Associa-
tion, will be in Chelsea Wednesday

Dr. evening, February 9th, at K. of P.
of consid- hall, and will give a talk explaining
He teemt the scope and plan of the proposed
though Detroit and Chicago Territorial Paved

at ever. Way. *The Business Men’s Associa-
f ailed tton will hold a meeting at this time

it and the report of the street fair com-
mittee will be presented. The meet-
ing it called for 7:30 o’clock. Every-

one Interested It urged to be

U WILL

PAY YOU
TO BUY FROM US

NOW
PRICES ARE SOARING EVERYWHERE EXCEPTING HERE. IT WILL PAY YOU

TO BUY FROM US NOW. BECAUSE ON THE SAME HIGH QUALITY MERCHAN-
DISE WHICH WE ALWAYS SELL WE HAVE MADE NO ADVANCE. WHILE OUR
PRESENT SUPPLY-BOUGHT AHEAD OF THE ADVANCE-IS LARGE. THE TIME
WILL COME WHEN WE MUST GO INTO THE MARKET. PAY HIGHER PRICES
AND SELL AT HIGHER PRICES.

Quick Action Necessary
if you get in on our present prioee on Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Shirtings, Denims, Wide Sheetings,

Pillow Tubings, Crashes, bleached and unbleached Cottons.> ' _ . __ , j

Closing Out Specials
Australian Wool Batts, 2$ pounds, 72x70 inches, ready to quilt, at $1.90.

Full size Cotton Batting, ready to quilt, great value, 85c.

Printed Linoleums 35c per square yard.

Buy Your Rugs Now
. The handsomest patterns you ever saw, and at bargain prices.

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, as low as $10.00. Axminster Rugs, 9x12, as low as $16.00

Velvet Rugs, 9x12, as low as $17.00. - Other sizes for all size room

Wool Blankets, $7.00 value, now $5.00.

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Days More
In Which to Save From $4.00
to $7.50 On That New Suit

The Clearance Sale
—OF—

Men’s Suits
CLOSES

Saturday Night, Feb. 12
THERE IS STILL A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

Men’s $12.00 Suits, ..............  $8.00

Men’s $15.00 Suits .................. $10.00

Men’s $18.00 Suits ................... $12.00

Men’s $20.00 Su¥ts ................. $18.34

All Men’s Overcoats now 1-3 Off Regular Price

Lpt Men’s Suits and Overcoats'

Now 1-2 Regular Price

Men’s one-buckle Arctics 98c
Men’s Storm Alaskas 98c

One Lot Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 1-8 Oft'
Men’s and Boys* Hats and Caps 1-4 Off

x

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ANN ARBOR— Holding that Gus-
tave A. Schdnk has ownership ot his
lands from the center of the eartt} to

the sky above, Judge E. D. KinneSat-

urtop morning ruled that the city of

Ann Arbor cannot deprive him of
water without paying damages. At
the same time Judge Kinne refused to _ _

enjoin the city from pumplep w»teV plunt to furnish the city w»ter supply,
at from its Steere farm w ^ ^ ^ ^

for in the injunction suit filed by Mr.
Schenk, who owns land adjoining the

city property. About a year ago the
city began pumping water from a test
well on its property south ot the city
in an effort to determine whether there

was a sufficient supply ot water there

to make it worth while establishing a

borhood claimed that the pumping
caused their wells to go dry, and Mr.
Schenk applied for an injunction.
Judge Kinne ruled that the city can-
not be enjoined from pumping water
but that it is liable for damages if ‘
such action deprives neighboring lands

jof a water supply. He flied the dam-
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: Life it not mei*ely to live, but to
Itre well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
«lorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy It is If one will only
adopt the morning Inside bath.
Polks who are accustomed to feel

dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomar'i.
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daiiy

by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the Internal poisonous stag-
aant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
•tomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day’s indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-
tire alimentary tract before putting
more food Into the stomach. The ac-
tion of hot water and limestone phos-
phate on an empty stomach is wonder-
fully Invigorating. It cleans out all the

•our fermentations, gases, waste and
acidity and gives one a splendid ap-
petite for breakfast While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate is quietly extracting a large
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flushing
of all the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are both-
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
atomach trouble, rheumatism; others
Who have sallow skins, blood disor-
ders and sickly complexions are urged
to get a quarter pound of limestone
Phosphate from any store that handles J
drugs which will cost very little, but
ds sufficient to make anyone a pro-
nounced crank on the subject of in-
ternal sanitation.— Adv.

A Story of Today and
of All Days

By GEORGE AGNEW CHAMBERLAIN

Copyright by, the Century Company

SYNOPSIS.

Alan Wayne la sent away from Red Hill,
hia home, by his uncle. J. Y., as a moral
failure. Clem runs after him In a tangle
of short skirts to bid him good-by. Cap-
tain Wayne tells Alan of the falling of the
Waynes. Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday. Judi
Allx Lansing. _________________ _____
his business with his employers. Alan and
Allx meet at sea, homeward bound, and
start a flirtation which becomes serious.
At home. Nance Sterling asks Alan to go
away fronv^llx. Allx is taken to task by
Gerry, henmuiband, for her conduct with
Alan and defies him. Gerry, os he thinks.
Bees Allx and Alan eloping, drops every-
thing, and goes to Pernambuco. Allx
leaves Alan on the train.

iday. Judge Healey buys a picture for
The Judge defends Alan in

CHAPTER VII— Continued.

Nice Enough, But —
A twolve-y ear-old boy, who had

feigned supremo over parents and
household all through his dozen years,
was surprised one morning to hear

. fho cry of a little baby brother.
“Isn't It nice, Tommy,” said tho

Jubilant father, “that we have another
baby?”

“Yes, It is nice, rather," said Tom-
my, as he saw the end of his reign;
"but what bothers me is, was it nec-

-•ssary?”

A CMlf S BOWELS
is cruel to force nauseating,

harsh physic into a

sick child.

Look back at your childhood days.
Ttemembor the “dose” mother Insisted
on — castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
ogalnst taking them.
With our children It's different.

Hothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply dqn’t realize what they
go. The children’s revolt is well-found-
•od. Their tender little “insides” are
Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its
•ction Is positive, but gentle. Millions

of mothers keep this harmless “fruit
laxative” handy; they know children
love to take it; that It never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of “California Syrup of Figs.” which
has full directions for babies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

Desperate Remedy.
1 Frozen Ferdinand— Dat hot drink
brung me around all right, doc. But
wot’s dat you’re putting at me feet?
The Ambulance Man— That is a hot

•oapstone.

Frozen Ferdinand— Take it away an’
le’mme frccre.

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

• The symptom* of kidney and bladder
troublea are often very distreaaing and
Iteave the system in a run-down condition.
The kidneys seem to auffer most, as al-
most every victim complaina of lame back
•nd urinary troubles which should not be
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to dangerous kidney troubles.

I>. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which soon
hsals and strengthens the kidneys is a
cplendid kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
•nd, being an herbal compouid, has s gen-
•tle healing effect on the Kidneys, which is
mhnoat immediately noticed in most cases
by those who use it
A trial will convince anyone who may

be in need of it. Better get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treat-
ment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
grrent preparation send ten centa to Dr.
.Ki’mer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
enmple bottle. When writing be sure
mention this paper.— Adv.

There are a lot of funny things in
Abis wrw’d— besides men women.

“That’s right.” said Allx ns she fol-
lowed his lead to a cab. She got In
and then shook hands with her escort.
He looked at the dollar bill her grasp
left behind.

‘That wasn’t called^for, Miss. It
was enough for me to hare saved ye
from a fall.”
“You didn’t save me,” said Allx with

a bewildering smile. “I saved my-
celf.”

She left him scratching his head
over this fresh enigma.

Allx was tired and hungry when
she got- back home but excitement kept
her up. She felt that she stood on the
threshold of new effort and a new Iffe.
After all, she thought, It was she tha£.
had made her dear old Gerry into a
tiifie-server. Stye could have made him
into anything else If she had tried.
She longed to tell him so. Perhaps he
would catch her and crush her In his
arms as Alan had done. She laughed
at herself for wanUng him to. She
rang for the butler. “Where’s your
master. John?” /

“I don’t know, ma’am. Mr. Gerry
hasn’t come back since he went out
this morning.” To John, Mr. Lansing
was n person who had been dead for
some time. Els present overlords were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry and Mrs. Lansing
when she was In town.

“Telephone to the club and if he Is
there tell him I want -to see him.”
said Alix and turned to her welcome
tea. The sandwiches seemed unusual-
ly small to her ravenous appetite.
Gerry was not at the club. Alix

dressed resplendently for dlnnei*.
Never had she dressed for any other
man with the care that she dressed
for Gerry that night. But Gerry did
not come. At half-past nine Allx or-
dered the table cleared. 'Til not dine
tonight.” she said to John. "When
your master comes, show him In here.”
She sat on In the library listening
for Gerry’s step in the hall.

From time to time John came into
the room to replenish the fire. On one
of these occasions Alix told him he
might go to bed but an hour later he
returned and stood in the door. Alix
looked very small, curled up in a great
leathern chair by the fire.

“Jt’-s after one o’clock, ma’am," said
John. "Mr. Gerry won’t be coming
in tonight." Allx made no answer.
John held his ground. “It’s time for
you to go to bed, ma’am. Shall I
call the maid?"
Alix was exhausted but It was long

before she fell asleep. She cried soft-
ly. She wanted to be comforted. She
had dressed so beautifully— sbe had
been so beautiful— and Gerry had not
come home. As she cried, her disap-
pointment grew into a great trouble.
She awoke early from a feverish

sleep. Immediately a sense of weight
assailed her. She rang and learned
that Gerry had not yet come home.
Then his words of yesterday suddenly
came to her. "If I dropped out of the
world today—” Allx stared wide-
eyed at the celling. Why had she re-
membered those words? Sbe lay for a
long time thinking. Hfer breakfast
was brought to, her but she did not
touch it. It was almost noon in the
cloudy Sunday morning when she
roused herself from apathy. She
sprang from the bed. She summoned
Judge Healey with a note and Mrs.
Lansing with a telegram, t The tele-
gram was carefully worded, “Please
come and stay for a while. Gerry is
away.”

The judge found Alix radiating the
freshness of a beautiful woman care-
ful of her person, but it was the fresh-
ness of a pale flower. Allx was grave
and her gravity had a sweetness that
made the Judge’s heart bound. He
felt an awakening in her that he had
long watched for. . She told him all
the story of the day before in a steady
monotone that omitted nothing and
gave the facts only their own weight.
When she finished the judge patted

her hand. “You would make a splen-
did witness, my dear,” he said. “Now,
what yon want is for me to find Gerry
and bring him back, isn’t it? Are you
sure Gerry knew nothing of your — er
—excursion to the station?”

Allx shook her head. “From the
time he left my room and the house
he has not been back.”

“Has he been to the club?”
Alb colored faintly.' *7 see," said

the judge quickly. ‘Til ask there
I’ll go now." He went off and all
that day he sought iu valu for a trace
of Gerry. He went to all bis haunts
in the city — he had telephoned to those
outside. At night he returned to Allx
but It was Mrs. Lansing that received
him in the library.
The judge was tired and his buoy

ancy had deserted him. He told her
of his failure. Mrs. Lansing was
thoughtful but not greatly troubled

"Gerry,” she said, “has a level head
He can take care of himself.” She
went to tell Allx that there was no
news. When she came back the judge
turned to her. “Well,” he asked, “what
did she say?”

“Nothing, except that she wanted to
know if you had tried the bank.”
The judge struck his fist into his

left hand. “Never thought of it,” he
said. “That child has a head!” He
went to the telephone. From the presl
dent of the bonk he traced the man-
ager, from the manager, the cashier.
Yea, Gerry had been at the bank on
Saturday. The cashier remembered it
because Mr. Lansing had drawn a cer-
tain account in full. He would not
say how much.

"There,’’ said the judge with a sigh
of relief, "that’s something. It takes
a steady nerve to draw a bank ac-
count in full. You must take the news
upstairs. I’m off. I’ll follow up the
clue tomorrow*”
Mrs. Lansing and Allx had never

given themselves to each other. There
had been no warfare between them
but equally there had never been un-
derstanding. To Mrs. Lansing’s in-
herent calm, Alix’ scintillation had
been repellent and Alix before Gerry’s
mother had felt much the same re-
straint as before Gerry’s old butler.
There had been strength in Mrs

Lansing's calm. She had been waiting
and now the waiting was over. Allx
hqd given herself tearful and almost
wordless Into arms that were more
than ready and had then poured out
her heart In a broken tale that would
have confounded any court of justice
but which between women was clearer
than logic. *

At .the end Mrs. Lansing said noth-
ing. Instead she petted Alix. carried
her off to bed and kept her there for
three days. In her waking hours Alix
added spasmodic hits to her confes-
sion-sage reflections after the event,
dreamy "I wonders” that speculated
in the past and in the measure- of her
emotions.

Mrs. Lansing sat and listened and
sewed. Her soft brown hair just
touched with gnly. her calm face with
its half-hidden strength, her- steady
eyes, turned now on Alix, now on her
work, brought peace into the room and
held It there in spite of the disquieting
lack of nows of Gerry.
When she spoke at last it was to

say half-shyly, "You are stronger than
I had thought. I believe every woman
at the actual moment of surrender
feels an impulse of shame and fear.
During that moment desire lets go
of her. It's the Inst chance that fate
holds out. The women who fail to
take the chance — it seems to me they
fall through weakness of spirit and
not of flesh.

"More women are ruined by circum-
stance than by desire. Women decide
to burn their bridges behind them and
then they think they’ve burned them.
-All- the circumstances were against
you. There wasn’t a loophole In the
net Fate gave you your moment and
you tore your way out.”
 On the fourth day Alix got up but
on the fifth she stayed in bed. Mrs.
Lansing found her pale and fright-
ened. She had been crying.

"Allx,” she whispered, kneeling be-
side the bed, "what is It?”

Allx told her amid sobs. “Oh, my
dear,” said Mrs. Lansing, throwing her

arms around her, “don’t cry. Don’t
worry. The strength will come with
the need. In the enfc you'll be glad.
So will Gerry. So will all of us.” •

“It isn’t that,” said AUx, faintly.
“Oh, it isn’t that I’m Just thinking
and thinking how terrible It would
have been if I had run away — really

away. I keep imagining howrun

awful it would have been.' It is night-
mare.”

“Call it nightmare if yon like, sweet-
heart, but Just remember that you are
awake.”

"Yes.” said Allx softly. “I am
awake now. I want to watch the Hill
come to life and dress np for the sum-
mer. It will amuse me. It’s long
since I have watched for the first buds
and the first swallows. I won’t mind
the melting snow and the mud. Ifa
so long since I’ve seen clean country
mud. I want to smell It”
"You flon’t know how bleak the Hill

can be before the spring comes,” ob-
jected Mrs. Lansing.

“Will It be any bleaker jwith me
there than when you wer# alone?”
asked Allx.

Yfrs. Lansing came over to her and
Ussed her. “No, dear,” she said.

In the squalid Hotel d’Europe Gerry
occupied a large room that overlooked
the quay. Even if there had been a
better hotel iu town he would not have
moved.

He was not lonely. He wandered
interested through all the straggling
dty. When he was too losy’to go to
the city he sat In the precarious bal-
cony of his room and watched the city
come to him.

Almost a month had passed since be
landed on bis Lethean shore, and it
had served him well. The world
seemed to have time-servers in small
regard. He^egan to think of his moth-
er. He strolled over to the cable sta-
tion. The offices were undergoing re-
pairs. The ground floor was unfur-
nished save for a table and one chair.
In the chair sat a chocolate-colored
employee with a long bamboo on the
floor beside him. Gerry’s curiosity was
aroused. He went in and wrote his
message to his mother — Just a few
words telling her he was all right. The
chocolate gentleman folded the mes-
sage, slipped it into the spilt end of
the bamboo and stuck It up through
a hole In the ceiling to the floor above.
Gerry smiled and then laughed at the
gravity with which his smile was re-
ceived. The man looked at him In
astonishment. These English were all
mad and discourteous. What was
there to laugh at iu a man at work?
Gerry went out and rambled over

the city. Night came on. He was
restless. He wished ho had not sent
the message. It was forming itself
Into a link. He dined badly at a res-
taurant and then wandered balk to the
quay. Arriving steamers were posted
on a blackboard under a street lamp.
Tho mall- from New York was due to-
morrow. The consul's papers would
be full of the latest New York society
scandal— his scandal. He went to his
room and sat on the balcony watching
the varied craft preparing to drift out
on the tide. Suddenly he got up and
went down to the quay.
A long, raking craft was taking on

its meager provisions. Gerry engaged
its captain in a pantomime parley. The
boat was hound for Penedo to take on
cotton. Gerry decided to go to Penedo.
Two of the crew went back with him
to get his baggage. The hotel was
closed. Gerry was the only guest and
he had his key. He had paid his
weekly bill that day, so there was no
need to wake up anyone. In half an
hour he and his belongings were
stowed on the deck of the Josephina
and she was drifting slowly down to
the bar.

Four days later they were off the
mouth of the San Frttneisco. They
doubled in and tacked their way up
to Penedo. There was no life in Pen--
edo. It was desolate and lonely com-
pared with the Hotel d’Europe and the
lively quay; so when a funny little
stern-wheeler started up the river on
its weekly trip to Piranhas, Gerry
wont with it.

Piranhas was a town of mud plas-
tered against a barren cliff. It made
no pretense to being alive. Here a
dead man could live In peace with his
surroundings. From fifteen miles up
the river came the rumble of the
mighty Paulo Affonso fafis, singing a
perpetual requiem. Gerry established
himself In a hovel of an inn that even
in this far retreat did not dare call
Itself hotel.

The only industry in Piranhas was
the washing of clothes and the women
did that Fish were caught In great
quantities but fishing was not an in-
dustry. Here man fished only when
he was hungry.

Gerry chartered a ponderous canoe.
At first he had a man to paddle him
up and down aiifl sometimes across
the wide half-mile of water. But be-
fore long he learned to handle the
thing himself. The heavy work soon
trimmed bis splendid muscles into
shape. He supplied the hostelry with
variety of fish.

One morning he awoke earlier than
usual. The wave of life was running
high In his veins. He sprang up and,
still In his pajamas, hurried out for
ils morning swim. The break of day
was gloriously chilly. A cool breeze,
hurrying up .from the sea, was stead-
ily hanking up the mist that hung over
the river. Gerry sprang Into his canoe
and pushed off. He drove Its heavy
length up stream, not in the teeth of
the current, for no man could do that,
but skirting the shore, seizing on the
help of every eddy and keeping an eye
out for the green swirling mound that
meant a pinnacle of rock just short
of the surface. He went farther up
the river than ever before. His mus-
cles were keyed to the struggle. He
passed the last Jutting bend that the
boatmen on the river could master and
found himself in a bay protected by a
spit of sand, rock-tipped and foam-
tossed where it reached the river’s
channel. From this point the river
was a chaos of jagged rocks that
fought the mighty tide hurled from
the falls still miles above.

Gerry ran the canoe upon the shore
and stripped. He stepped on to the
spit of sand. In that moment Just to
live was enough. A sharp cry broke
on his astonished ears.

Almost at the end of the tongue of
sand stood a girl. Her hair was blow-
ing around her slim shoulders. Over
one of them she gazed, startled, at
Gerry. He drew back horribly con-
fused and mumbling apologies^that she
could not have understood even if she
could have beard them. Then she
plunged with a clean long dive Into the
river. But before she plunged she
laughed. Gerry heard the laugh. With

tn answering Cty TRjned'TflmselT
Into the water aud swam as he had
never swum before.

The girl had farther to go across the
little bay, but she could beat Gerry
swimming and she did. Only she failed

use her head and, when she found
bottom, started to wade. Wading is
.alow work In water waist high. Gerry
stuck: to his long powerful stroke. As
thie girl reached the bank the strong
fingers of his right hand dosed on her
bare ankle.

Gerry's cablegram to his mother was
forwarded to Red Hill on the very day
that the judge bad gone to tell them
that no trace could be found of the
missing man. The judge was more
down-hearted than ever over Gerry’s
disappearance aud when he found the
two women radiating happiness and
excitement his heart sank lower still.

“I haven’t any good news," he said
ruefully before he alighted.

“Tease him,” said Allx In a low
tone to Mrs. Lansing.

But Mrs. Lansing had found new
lines In the Judge’s tired face and she
whispered back. “I can’t” She. put the
cablegram In the Judge’s hand.

“What's this?” he said and read It.
Then he gave a war-whoop, caught
Allx around the waist and kissed her.
The Firs were gay that night— gay

with the joy of happy people happily
planning. In a month, say at the most,
two months. Gerry cbuld be here.
Spring would have come. The Hill
would be decked out in full regalia of
leaf and blossom. It would be iu full
commission to meet him. They looked
at Alix and Alix seemed to look at
herself. He would come Into his own
as never before.

The Judge undertook the cabling.
He cabled Gerry and the message was
reported undelivered. Then he cabled
the American consul. There followed
a long series of messages; first quick
and hopeful, then lagging but not
doubtful, then a wearying silence of
weeks, ending with the inevitable
blow. Gerry had been traced to the

<'^ASU«AR/

She Led Along the Path Through the
Bush.

San Francisco river. The envoy sent'
on his track by the Judge's oixlers
had reached Piranhas to find the little
town In apathetic wonder over tho dis-
covery of Gerry’s canoe stranded three
miles down the river. The paddle was
still in the canoe and a suit of pyja-
mas. No further trace of Gerry had
been found. His body had not been re-
covered. The people said it was not
unusual. He had undoubtedly been at-
tacked by tiger fish. In that case his
bones would have been stripped of
flesh. It was Impossible to drag the
great river.

The judge hid in his heart the har-
rowing details. To Mrs. Lansing he
told the central fact She was struck
dumb with grief and then she thought

f!?* Almo8t Aastlly they decided
that it was not a time to tell Allx and
during long months they put her off
with false news of the search. They
carried It farther and farther into the
wilds of the subcontinent The coun-
try -was so vast, there was
when the messenger
come up with Gerry. "

AUx^ bore the strain with wonder-
ful patience. The truth was that her
thoughts were not on Gerry. Some-
thing greater than Gerry was claiW”
all her faith-all her strength^™8
and soul. She did not body

holding that final coralTr' She was
innermost self wlthr .u.n!on wlth her
dedicates her bofcf; whl?h a womQa
flee. Allx was Pv0,pa I! and 8acrl*

ot afraid. In those

mmm.
hand over and placed L Mra I
sine’s “You are crying because >
a™ a granny now,” she said, softly.

''''iCucsmc the day when Allx w«»

strong-strong enough. Jl"- L"n^ *
told her In a. choked voice what Uiey
Unew and what everyone hollered.
She cried softly lu Allx’ arms.
“Poor mother!" said Alix, her P

against the wet check. “How *troM
you've been! How you hid It trm
me! What n burden to curry la your
heart, and smile. But “

mummy. You are oil wrong. I erhap»
I would not have known It if you
bad told me— then— but I know it now
Gerry is not dead. There is no rive

that can drown Gerry.’’
Allx clung to her belief. So strong

was her faith that Mrs. Lansing be-
came Infected, but the judge held out
against them. “My heart is with you.
he said, at the. end of months, “nut
my head won’t turn. A naked man
even in South America would have
caused remark. Why shouldn t be
have come back for his clothes, for his

money? After all. he wasn't a fugi-
tive from justice. He was a man
wandering over the earth In pursuit of

a mere whim and a whim doesn’t Inst

forever.”

Allx Interrupted him. “Judge. I
have never been angry with you. We
nil owe you too much. But if you
ever say ‘was’, about Gerry again
She stopped and bit her lip but her
eyes spoke for her.

"My dear girl.” said the Judge and
only his color showed that he was
hurt, “don't be angry with me. It
shall bo ns .you say. I’ve only been
trying to save you from years of
weary waiting. If you have the cour-
age to wait for sorrow, I shall wait

too.”

AUx kissed him. “There," she said.
"I'm sorry I was rough.”
"You! rough!” laughed the judge.

Then he jumped up. “I’m forgetting
my duties. I have a guest of my very
own at Maple House and I must go tohim.” *

A few weeks before. Hon. Percy
Collingeford had looked up the judge.
It was as much a pleasure to the
young man as a duty he owed to his
father, whose friend the judge had
been for many years.

Collingeford was no stranger to
America but he knew far more about

^ dodging arroyos In New Mexico on a
cow pony than he did about dodging
the open trenches and debris of Fifth

avenue on the trail of a tea-party. He
was an Englishman, n younger son
with enough money to put him above
the remittance class, and he was pos-
sessed of far more intelligence than
lie had. been born with, for, from his

youth up. he had sought out experi-
ence lu many places. He came back
from the Klondike' with more money
than he needed for hi$ passage but

kindred TSpIrlta knew that
be had made It hammering the piano
in The Fallen Star of Hope. lie had
tho English gentleman's common
creed: ride straight, shoot straight, tub ,

often and talk the king's English. That I

••reed fulfilled, nothing else seemed
to worry him.

He was dining with the judge at
the^club one night when tho name of
Wayne— Alan Wayne— floated over oc- j

caslonally from a neighboring table.1
Later as they sat over their coffee and
cigars Collingeford said abruptly, “I
know a chap named Wayne.”
"So?" said the Judge. i

“Heard those people mention Alan
" ayne,” explained Collingeford. "I
wonder if it was the same one— Ten
Percent Wayne of Africa.”

“That’s the one,” said the judge
and watched Colllngeford’s face.

Hum," said Collingeford. “When I

saw Wayne he was In shirt sleeves
and a battered sun helmet. There are

~n, 'ha‘ w°»'‘ stake hands
with him, but I m not one of them ”

JfrVT ,hat thc Ju<,”e "voided

ters2tford t0 Map'° Hou3e

“The Kind Mother Uses”„

r‘, Every /me mother gets out Calo-
mel I know there’s goyig to be good
things to eat at our hooke. Delicious,
tender, tempting doughnuts, biscuiti,

cakes and piesl I’ve never seen a bake-

day failure with Calumet. Mother
says it’s the only Biking Powder that

insures uniform results.”
RbcbJtw! Hixhttt Awv4i
Ntw C»*i DmI Frw—fc ̂

iUUmtoumi SI

Cheap and big canBaking Powders do not

save you money. Calumet does— it’s Pure

and far superior to sour milk and soda.
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Only when the' _
an heir to the h<C2. .T* °7er and
raised hia lusty vd^“' L>a8laf h»d
at having been ^lce ta ttpparent «**

race

kingdom, did
days come ba
thin, but
supreme ach»,
Lansing we
bed and
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to so small a
Allx of other

As she lay, pale and
the glorious light of

vement in her eyes, Mrs.
t on her knees beside the
>ed, “Oh, Allx, 1 love you
u bo!”

tha .w,’ , ” WaS slttln« “'one In
eredtt, '1 ^ hl8 ka«» *“*>-donn (ds arms and bis head bowed
donn. Great quivering 6|gbs that
ue almost sobs were shaking his

In one terrific swirl

in ’s o? !?“ him fr°m the'moor-
”, ,f derations, tossed him high

Urn him* broken- Between
from tha611 rhen h0 had Plun*ed
when ̂  Td8plt and ** moment'
r rl k rnd the had stood on the
1 1 bank and laughed together to see
the canoe, workod adrift Uy the eddy
swirl out into the -
cons had
#oment h.

,l 4tffnQ*al world. With the drops of
ater from the river he had flicked

off the bonds it had taken centuries
to forge. And now his truant con-
science returned to stand dismayed.

The girl, dressed in a homespun
cotton robe belted at the waist, came
hack down a. half-hldden path, shyly
at first and then with awe to see
him weeping. She tossed him a

ton jumper and trousers and then drew
back and waited for him in the path

foieior^t:iuthU,t“t’dm8eaand
along the path through

the brush and out into a little valley
made np of abandoned cane and rleo
bottoms. In the center was a slight
elevation too low to he called a **
and on it was an old plantation h(
elevation, too low to he called a Mn

Wa8 “ oM Potation bouse
SmC1 to T*’ 00W weather:

^ SVearT* *~n'blaCk "“*>

EAGER FOR A SETTLEMENT

Man on Trial Charged With Consum-
ing Moonshine Whisky Got

Tired of Law’s Delay.

The rase had been dragging on for
nearly an hour, which was twice os
long as It should have lasted In this
court. A sunbrowned “cracker” from
Decatur had been arrested on a trivial
charge* but the two officers on tho
case could not agree os to -whether
the defendant had been caught drink-
ing moonshine or not.
Suddenly the prisoner raised his

hand, nnd motioned to Judge Broyles.
“What have you to say, Peter Coop-

er?" the judge Inquired.

“I were Just thinking it sho’ would
he p matters, jedge, ef yo* all would
make up yo’ mind one way er ’tother.
Ef hit’s ’guilty,’ then I wanter begin
sarvin’; ef hit’s ’Innereent,' Id like to

go out and finish that spree 1 done
started." — Case and Comment

A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
END KIDNEY-BACKACHE

Says Drugs Excite Kidneys ftn<* Rec-
ommends Only Balts, Particularly

If Bladder Bothers You.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don’t get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the Mpeya
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowels dean, by * flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body’s urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal activ-
ity. The function of the kidneys is to
filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it. 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital importance of keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water— you can’t drink
too much; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of lad Balts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys vrlll
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the add of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the adds in urine so it no
longer, is a source of irritation* thus
ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-water drink which «f«ryone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
tais. also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of 'your kidney trouble and
backache.— Adv.

Proof. 1

Are you sure the world it teWler
*nd better?” r * , ,

Absolutely. Look at Che people
who used to mate themselves miser
slf on bicycles and who are now
"fltag in motorcars!” -

(TO BE CONTINUED^

MM
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SUDDEN DEATH^ Caused by Diaeaae of the Kidneys

«sra,u:ia.s'.,s

II Wben the Wdneya no
V ^^‘tnrih waste, uremic

the pe

or inngi.

SJTooar forth vnuto, uremic pel-
JJJS o«u™. end the pereon die* end

as heart di»-

t;i^u0^ren.fvr.Vche
^ * a nnd 10 cent* Xor a large trial

JSS. of •'AU^c"-the lete.t dU-
nr Pierce. Also lendS' “iis: r. “f.:
N. y. When you suffer

frequent or scanty

SSi. RIS"

backache,

-rhre tired, worn-out
"‘H.Umo to" wrlteDr.Piorce
scribe

your symptoms ard get

medical opinion, without charge— ab*
solutely free. This ••Anurlc’* of Dr.
Piorce’s is 37 times more active than
llthia, for it dissolves uric acid in the
system, as hot water does sugar.
Simply ask for Dr. Pierce’s Anuric

Tablets. There can be no imitation.
Brery package of “Anuric'’ is sure to
be Dr. Pierce’s. You will find the sig-
nature on the package Just as you do
on Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
the ever-famoua friend to ailing
women.
\Worry is a frequent cause and

aometimes a symptom of kidney dis-
ease. Thousands have testified to im-
mediate relief from theses symptoms
after using Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets
for the kidneys and backache.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong, sick
women well. No alcohol. Sold in
tablets or liquid.

Puts a ...
Stop to all Distemper• CURES THE SICK
And prevents others having: the disease no matter how c!

exposed. CO ceats and SI a bottle, «5 and fit) n dozen
bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses.. SPOI1N MEDICAL CO..

Chemists and DacterlcloglntR. (ioiihrn. Ind., U. S. A.

Holding the Form.
The newspaper humorist went court-

ing. He stayed late, very late, so late

that the old man called down to his
daughter. “Phyllis, hasn’t the morning
paper come yet?”
"No. sir.” answered the funny man,

• we are holding the form for an im-
portant decioion.”

And the old man went back to bed
wondering if they, would keep house
or live with him.— Boston Transcript

Outclassed.
"What did you think of the lady

monologue artist?”
"She Isn't such a much. My wife

could give her cards and spades."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels.— -Adv.

Fortunate Is he who sees the point
of a Joke instead of feeling it.

Digestive

I1 Troubles
cause headache, biliousness,

constipation, impure blood'
and other unpleasant symp-
toms. If these troubles are
neglected they weaken the
body and open the way for
serious illness. Many chronic

Left His Eye on Guard.
An Irish soldier had lost his left eye

in action, but was allowed to remain in

the service on consenting to have u
glass eye In its place. Being a typical

“absent-minded beggar,” ho appeared
pn parade one day minus the left "win-
dow.”

Said tho adjutant: “Nolan, you aro
Improperly dressed. Why is your arti-
ficial eye not in its proper place?”

Like a flash came the reply: "Sure,
air, I left It In my box to keep an eye
on my kit while I am on parade."

THE PROFESSOR’S STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
Backache for about twenty-five years.
When told I had Bright’s Disease in

Its last stages, I

tried Dodd’a Kid-
ney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was eome.what re-
lieved and I stop-
ped the treatment
In the spring of
the next year I
had another at-

Prof. Schmitz. tack. I weut for
Dodd’a Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again. I used threo boxes. ‘ That
la now three years ago and my Back-
ache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit-
tle later on, the pain left altogether

and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend

to indigestion that could
have been immediately

relieved by
Beecham’s Pills. This well-
known home remedy has
proven itself dependable, safe
and speedy during sixty years'
use. The fame of having a
larger sale than any other med-
icine in the world proves the
dependable, remedial value of

PHUIS
U PIUS
oota cryv/ccrB. In dob—* IRC.. ZOC.

Asm

Msm
;\FFR,NACK CONTROLLER FOR 04. Turni
on draft* white you ate«p; house la warm
5"* JW t*t up. Guaranteed. Many In use.
bend for booklet SIMPLEX. Indiana. Pa.

iasLMarg&agggg
SCHWARTZ RIOS.. De»LA. SaQf w.Mtch.

ever I can.” Dodd’* Kidney Pills, 6j)c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd’s Medi-

cine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Designing Boss.

“And how do you like your new
boss, Larry?” we asked our friend, the
big Irish foreman, who is doing the
excavating for the overhead bridge out

on Union street.
"Well, I foind him to be a very

timpting man, sor, very timptlng, in-

dade.”
“Tempting? Whatchu mean tempt-

ing?”
“Why, ho tinipts mo every toime

he comes round — timpts me to say
something so he can fire me. Ho don t
loike me a bit, sor.’’ — Cleveland Leader.

ITCHING. BURNING SCALPS

Crusted With Dandruff Yield Readily
to Cuticu#a. Trial Free.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, FEBRUARY 3, 1916.
— 1, 1

' 1 know that we niu*t trust and hope,
and neither doubt ourselves, 'nor doubt
the good In one another.

While friends so dear surround ms
heps.

Let care. If he can, o’ertake me.
—Dickerts.

MORE ABOUT 80UP6.

A nice hot dish of soup is most su*
tabling and soothing on a cold night. -

Sheep’s Tall Soup
(Armenian).
—Cut in small
pieces eight
sheep’s tails. Soak
in cold water for
an fyour, then par-
boil, drain and fry
in butter. Cover

with mutton stock and add a bunch
of parsley, two leeks, two cloves, wi
onion and a stalk of celery ‘tied in
a muslin bag. Cover and boll until

NEW TREATMENT FOR
SWOLLEN VEINS

Swollen veins are dangerous and
often burst. Sufferers are advised to
get a two-ounce, original bottle ot
Emerald Oil (full strength) at any
pharmacist and start to reduce the
veins and bunches at once.
Physicians recommend L^mcrald Oil;

It is used in hospital practice and a
small bottle will last a long time, be-
cause It is very concentrated. Apply
night and morning with the soft brush
.as directed until the spelling Is re-
duced to normal.
It Is so marvelously powerful that

swollen glands, and even goitre disap-
pear when ueed steadily.

I’m
Matched the Excuae.

“Lend me a fiver, .old man;
clean broke." ,

“Why don’t you pawn that ring you
are wearing?"

"Couldn’t do that; it’s a souvenir of

a deceased brother.”
"Well, my money is a souvenir of a

deceased father."

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

The better grades In cotton voiles,
marquisettes, organdie and other sheer

stuffs have proved themselves surpris-
ingly durable and are like crepe de
chine and crepe georgette in this re-
spect. They look as fragile as flower
petals but wear as stanchly as
Scotch madras or any other of the de-
pendable weaves that are relied upon
for the practical everyday blouse.
They are all in tho running now that
the time Is here for making up blouses
for the oncoming season.

With the trend of the public’s taste
constantly turned toward thin and
sheer fabrics for all purposes, and the
demand for things washable, cotton
voile is likely to stand near the head
of the list as a material wanted for
spring blouses. It Is shown in many
patterns employing color, in figures oY
stripes, on a white ground. These are
either woven or printed in. with in-
creasing demand developing for the
woven-in designs.

In blouses, as In dresses, there Is a
fancy for combining materials of two
different kinds in one garment. By
means of hemstitching, bands of col-
ored-organdle^ ave-atUched 4o-the coU

tonhole stitching, are among the pret-
tiest of spring offerings. The dots are
in rose color, maize, blue, and laven-
der, and occasionally a light brown or
green makes the choice more varied.
The chic tailored blouse pictured

here is made of voile with dotted
stripes in a deep tan shade on a white
ground. Between these are narrower
stripes of white satin dots. The back
extends over the shoulders, forming a
shallow yoke at the front, and all
seams are set together with a narrow
piping In white. The fronts are cut
to form a narrow panel In white down
the center, with a double row of pearl
buttons as a decorative feature. In
this blouse snap fasteners and a fly
make it possible to dispense with but-
tonholes if desired. /
The sleeves' are finished with deep

cuffs of the voile. A removable collar
and cuffs of white hemstitched or-
gandie are the final touches in a de-
sign that betrays careful planning. It
Is a model that may be copied easily
In any of the spring wash fabrics.

lar or cuffs to form a border, In white
blouses, and a little embroidery, like
the bands in color, provides a relief
to the plain body of white. Voiles,
with colored dots In graduated sizes,
and scalloped edges, finished with but-

Btack Corduroy Coats.

Black corduroy Is said to be corning
In for tho shorter sport coats. They

the meat Is tender. Add three quarts
ot mutton stock, simmer for on hour
and remove the rauSlin bag. Season
with curry powder and thicken with
the yolks of four eggs, beaton smooth
in, a ctipful of cream. Serve with
boiled rice on a separate dish.

Pureo of Parsnip Soup. — Fry In but-
ter one quart of tender parsnips, cut
in dice. Cover with beef stock and
cook until tender, press through a
sieve and return to the fire. Add
enough beef stock to make the de-
sired quantity of soup and thicken
with a tablespoonful each of flour
and butter. Reheat, season and serve
hot.

Italian Chestnut Soup. — Shell and
blanch 50 largo chestnuts, cover with
veal stock, add two tablespoonfuls of
bread crumbs, salt, pepper, and nut*
meg to season, and simmer for. two
hours or more. Press through a sieve,
measure the quantity of soup and
add half as much boiling milk. Thicken
with the yolk of an egg beaten with a
little cold milk and servo with crou-

tons.

Mock Turtle Soup.— Clean a calf's
head thoroughly, split the head, take
out the eyes and cover with salted wa-
ter, bring to a boll, cook for half an
hour, take out the head, remove the
bones, peel the tongue and cut up the
rest of the meat In small pieces, strain
the liquor and return It to the pot
with the meat, adding more water If
necessary. Chop fine one small onion
and a head of celery and add to the

soup.
Season with pepper, salt, cloves and

cinnamon to taste. Just before serv*
tng add half a lemon, sliced.

To halt pint of water add 1 os. Bay Ram, s
umall box ot Bar bo Compound, and X oz. of
glycerine Apply to the hair twice a week
until It Decoinea the desired shade. Any drug-
gist can put this up or you can mix It at
home at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, faded gray hair, and re-
moves dandruff. It is excellent for falling
hair end will make hSrsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
Treasy. and does not rub off.*— Adv.

Why That Lame Back?
Morning lameness, shaft) twinges

when bending, or an all-day backp
ache; each is cailde enough in soa-
ped kidney trouble. Get efter the
cause. Help the kidneys. We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect oar
sleep and exercise and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72% more deaths than
in 1890 is the 1910 census story.
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills, Thou-
sands recommend them.

A Michigan Cnee
Mmrrt*
tm'TM,*
aw."

William Hough. 914
Alderman St.. Belding.
Mich., lays: "I had
kidney trouble after I
left the army and I
kept getting worse.
The kidney secretions
were painful and too
frequent In pusnage
and I had lumbago
and rheumatic pains.
My limbs were ao
stiff. I had to be
helped around. Medi-
cine failed and I had ____
almost given up hope when I heard
Doan's Kidney Pt’.ln. They cured me."

Get Doan’s at Any Store, SOc a Bes

DOAN’S •V/’AV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Playing Safe.
“So you don't guide hunting parties

any more?”
"Nope," said the guide. "Got tired

of being mistook for a deer.”
"How do you earn a living now?"
“Guide fishin’ parties. So fer no-

body ain’t mistoo . me for a fish.”

PREPAREDNESS 1

To Fortify The System Against Grip
when Grip ia prevalent LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE abould be taken. a> this combination
of Quinine with other inirodienti, destroy*
renni, acta as a Tonic and Laxative and thm
keeps the ay stem In condition to withstand
Cold*. Grip and Influensa. There ii only one
“BROMO QUININE." E. W. GROVE’S ite-
nature on box. fjc.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Everyowing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — tl

not only give relief

— they perma-
'hentlycureC
Upatioa. Mil-
lions use
them for
BiBocnen,

A Certain Way.
Goodman — How can yon tell mush-

rooms from toadstools, little hoy?
The Boy— Easy. If de guy dat eats

them Is alive next day dey’s mush-
rooms. If he’s shifted off de mortal
coil, den doy’s toadstools.

should be worn with white skirts.
HOUSEWIFE’S HELPS.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Gry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Indifeitioa, Sick UMdack*. Sallow Skk.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL P1KX
Genuine must bear Signature

ABSORBINE
MAHMtf(i.UrLPA’ C”

Skirts of checked wool velours have
belts and pocket flaps cut In one.

Fashions of the Hour in Bags

Cuticura Soap to cleanse the scalp of

dandruff crusUngs and scalings, and
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal
itchings and irritations. Nothing bet-
ter, surer or more economical than
these super-creamy emollients for hair

and scalp troubles of young or old.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Deptr L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Spain has opened an aviation school

near Madrid in which the government
aids those receiving instruction.

C/ Sf " .bhVnT^d.^*‘K«D
BwSriBrtS MunneVouJ^ Murine Eye Remedy Co..
(Sew Sis Eye Book on request

Our mistake^ay add to the wis-
dom of others. _ _ __ _____

Three Hundred Million

Bushel Crop in 1915
I pay !•» tbsir load with osa yasr’t W

mmd prosperity wee sever so great

Regarding Western Canada as a gram
producer, a prominent business man

a

wheat, more
last year i

our i

for!

says; “(Canada’s, poeation today _

Bags of embossed leather in oriental \ pocket checkbook or letter or memo-
randa are all provided. A convenient

urns®
<m

Price® am

SSiissi-
Thor* lei

either im-

I ratM and descriptive

colorings and figures made their entry
In the arena of fashions Just before the
holidays. They made on instant suc-
cess, sharing the favor given to novel-

ties in silk bags, and nothing more
beautiful is likely to replace them for

some time.

They are called Tokyo bogs and ora
made- in various colored leathers hav-
ing ChineW .or Japanese figure®
—to ught in many rich and harmwii*-
^X>rs on a solid ground. They
follow the mode In th# mtfUr* ot *ta«
and shape, as aet (orth by ptaln ImUi-

er bags, and are bea<4»^ ^
Plain or moire aUb- ^
cessions to western heeds their alle-

giance returns t0
ter of handles. Any^^ew beauu^
ful than the stranda^K Hver oea
and the ivory and
be too tame to bai
and their handles are an
fascination. -

Fashions of the hoUT in

snake them a delight
aoul There is a place
in them, on* every
a® in a watch or a
menu for the
boob. 0>, coin

outside place for the handkerchief and
a convenient inside place for the tiny
powder box and mirror make the up-
to-date handbag a marvel of compact
arrangement. There Is no reason for
a scrap-heap appearance of the belong-
ings which are carried in a handbag

these days.

Put ^cheese that is wanted to keep
In a stone Jar and cover thickly with

salt; it will not mold or
become dry with thie
treatment
When the metal Up

comes off from shoe
string, wind the end
firmly with waxed
thread, then sew it in
and you will have ai

good a tip as ever. .

For successful pie making use old
tin plates when baking custard, pump-
kin or one-crust pie. If a new tin
Is bought, brown it well in the oven
before using it. A custard pie must
be baked crisp and brown on the bot-
tom to be palatable, and thick, heavy
pans make a soggy crust.
Polish mirrors with alcohol, then

rub with whitldg and polish. The fin-
ish will bo much superior to any other
treatment. This is good for windows.

Brush silk with a piece of velvet or
velveteen. Never use a brush nn silk.

A worn-out fancy waist L.ay be
made into a pretty little aliernoon
apron, by carefully cutting out the
front. If there are embroidered
Sleeves, pockets may be made of them.
To Cure Car Slckneas.— There are

any number ot remedies, like the eat-
ing ot raisins, dry crackers, etc., but
here comes one called infallible, given
by a sleeping car porter. Eat several
slices ot raw potato, plentifully sprin-
kled with salt. Salted crackers would
probably have the same result and be
more digestible.
When cleaning any garment, ot

gloves, mix gasoline with flour; rub
this paste well into the soiled spots
and brush well after the gasoline Is
evaporated. Peroxide will take out
fruit stains, even ot long standing.
One application put on when they are
on the lihe.ito usually sufficient. This
need not be washed ont os it does not
injure the fabric.
Velvet covert to coat hanger® or®

much better than silk, as the garment
does not slip oft so easily.A piece of butter dropped into
the boiling sirup before it is added to
the egg white insures a creamy frost-
ing. A teaspoonful of cream will an-
swer the same purpose.

Bad Risk.
"Broken your New Year’s resolu-

tions yet?" c.

"Every one of them. I wish I’d had
the doggoned things insured."

Drofflata rofuSdmoneylf PAZO^StSJbnT falli
to cure lulling. Blind. Bleeding - "*

Piles. First application gives reltel.
or Protruding
Mb.

Rich gift of God— A year of time! —
Whittier.

will 1 educe inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, PoM

Evil, Quitter, Fistula and
infected sores quickly
as it it a positive antisepti®
and germicide. Pleasant to
use: docs not blister or rcaase
(be hsir. S5d you can work the hao*
12.00 per bonlc. delivcnd.

Book 7 M free.
ABSORBINE. JR.. the aniisepnc Unlracnt for raMHia
reduces Painful. Swollen Veins. Wens. Sir sins. Bretmf
stop* pain end inflanunstloa. Price 41.00 per bottle M
dealers or delivered. Will tell rw more 11 jroa wife
Liberal Trial Beale for 10c tn lueps.

W. F. YOUNG. P.0. F., SIITcaplalt. Sort ngHeld. Mafe

BLACKQ
OPTICIAN
/5S WOODWARD AV£.

PATENTS
Wataam E. Colcom
Patent Lawyer, W aab .
D.C. Advioe and books

Bates reasonable. Hlgbeat references. Beat
2S?

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO.

health fer

disk 'Women

Cop® Effects.
An important feature of many after-

noon gowns is the cape effect. While
this adds a quaint touch to a woman’s
appearance, one must ns® judgment
in using this feature. On some figure®
it may be very unbecoming. For In-
stance, the woman who la Inclined to
stoop or have very round shoulders
would appear unbecomingly frocked in
a gown made with a cape. The short
woman who may have a very graceful

should avoid the feature, alsa
she modifies it to such an ax-

only e

For Forty Years Lydia E. PinkhamV
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine
— Here is More Proof.

To women who are suffering from some form of

Industrial Training and Crime.
It is a tact that a very large per-

centage of the Inmates of prisons are
industrially untrained, and unable to
earn a living Income honestly. In
Sing Sing the number of men who
may be thus classed has been various-
ly estimated by those acquainted with
conditions at from 75 to 90 per
of thei total population,
is the cause of much crime, tn tho

woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking

down, the three following letter^ ought to bring hope: —
North Crandon, Wis.— •When I was 16 yetis

old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twine and it left me with very poor haatth. looulct

i the floor withoiwalk across out having to eft
down to rest and it was hard for me to keen about-
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would,
have to have an operation. This frightenedme so
much that I did not know what to da Having:
heard of Ijdia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
thought I would give it a trial and it made me aw

as ever.____ __ I cannot say enough in favor of the
Pinkham remedies.*— Mrs. Mayxb Asbach, North (^andon, Wis.

Testimony from Oklahoma.

Lawton, Okla.— “When
tbie Compound I seemed to be good fornothi^. ̂Ittred

PinkhamV

\

-*•

i

before my little child was bom and it did me a wonderful
it that time. I never fail to recommend lArdia

Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done eo
good
-Vege

K. PinkhamV

for me.*— Mrs. A. L. MoCoslanx^ A09 Have St, Lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Mass.
Roxbury, Mass.— •! was suffering from inflam-

mation and was examined by a physician who found
that my trouble was caused by a displacement
MY symptoms were 'bearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi-
cine; then I was asked to try Lydia H. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am|
pleased to be in my usual ^pod health by using:

1 Haynes^hik- SaxtarvL Mam i

-It!.*
SB
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Adclbert Schenk returned from hit
weitern trip last Friday.

O. H. Chambers, of SaoQemJn. 111.
Is the truest of Mr. and M

in. iu.f
W. C.

Mrs. Rhoana Peterson and Miss Ora Prttcbar^
Miller were Ann Arbor visitors Tues-| Clarence Widmayer visited his sls-

This Is Not a Motion Picture

Tuesday, Feb'y 8th
The Most Faoinating Oomedy

of the Day

Daddy Longlegs”
By Jean^Webster

ENTIRE SEASON AT
POWERS' THEATRE
CHICAGO

ENTIRE SEASON AT
GAIETY THEATRE

NEW YORK

HENRY MILLER, Manager

Prices, 50c to $1.50. Seats Saturday, February 5

JACKSON
V
A

Starting p£0 | Q, Mata. |:16
Thursday

Matinees Friday and Saturday

W. GRIIFFITH’S
EIGHTH WONDER

18,000 People 3,000 Horses

THE

m i

Cost
$600,000

Took 8 Months
to Produce

The World’s Mightiest Spectacle

SYMPHUNY ORCHESTRA OF 30

Seat Sale Tuesday

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED BY REMITTANCES
AND STAMPED RETURN ENVELOPES WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

, Evenings, 25c, 50c, $1 and $2
, Matinees, 25c, 50c and Si

1;

MejIOMOM
MNBIU Mil ME

DETROIT (*£« MICH.

'ms8ss^
MC. The

A Semi-Annual
Income of

6^ Per Annum, Net
No fees, expense*, taxes or to* Urns.

*"s - -

Eiek itNii) ini Mr
•ml he_can get all or any part of his
money back at any time for it to

WMtmnMi it 30 Bqs

innelfui yy 01 -

over a mill ion and a half dollara. WrSe
for book and tnanctol — ist

CAPITOL .

SAYIHOb ft LOAX IBS'S.
LAxanvo. KICK..

Mrs. Leonard Loveland and iamlly,
who have been ill with the ytip, are
much better.

ter, Mj«. Homer
Lake, last

itoffer, of North
week.

C. E. Bosteder, of Clinton, waa In
these part* Saturday andjnirchased a

.... — _ | (Shorthorn calf of H. W. Hayes. ‘
Mrs. Mary Kalmbach, is spending a „ ^

few days with her daughter, Mrs. Eugene Widmayer returned home
Jennie Miller. Sunday from the hospital in Ann Ar-

Mr. Geope Main who bnen no^'*" °f h0”' ̂
conllued to her home for some time, is '

slowly recovering.

Henry Lehmann, who fell on the Ice
[ some time ago. badly injuring one of
his legs, is still confined to his bed,

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

UMhre r„tM8^r’h«l4^- - ^nM“trnenJoerd
^r pafen.B Mr and Mr. Jam.. COnllnK veilr-Richards. Ployd Watts, who is attending

Holden, Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, sr., who has
In' failing health for the past two

iritical con-

with her sister, Mrs. Fannie
of Highland Park. ------ „ ______ ___
Mrs. Henry Notten and Phillp fa we'e? ̂

Schweinfurth started early Tuesday dltlon for tbe pa8t week*
morning for Lansing where they were Geo. Scrlpter, who has occupied the
called to tbe home of their brother, Becker farm here for tbe past two
John Schweinfurth, who is seriously ill. years, has rented the E. A. Gorman
Clarence Lehmann and hi. lady ?^” 1S^”d?i1‘ and wlU alove tller?

friend on their way home from church * a Marc“ l8t*
Sunday evening had the misfortune
of breaking a wheel on the buggy.

Hr ..... IniAlthough it was a dark night neither
I of them were injured.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem

FREEDOM ITEMS.

------ --w.wvj w. -- — | Mrs. Caroline Koffberger is slowly
German M. E. church met at the home recovering from the grin.
ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menslng Wed- . . .

nesday, February 2. They also gavea Jhe,rel a,re 8tl11 many residents in
miscellaneous shower at the same thl* vlc,nity con,,ned 10 their homes
time In honor of Miss Leta Lehmann. with the grip.

The revivals meeting held at Salem Mr8’ Godfrey Schallenmlller, of
German M. E. church closed Friday ^nn ArbPr, spent last week with
night. They were conducted by Rev. friends in this vicinity.

nii™»rNftht*Urft' i a?8,8ted 4bv/-,5ev* A marriage license has been Issued
Olinger, former missionary to China, to Leo Pfltzenmaler and Miss Martha
The meetings were well attended and Wahr, both residents of this town-
much interest taken. 1 • •

The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
held their Installation of officers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Men-
sing last Thursday. The officers were
installed by the retiring chief, Irving
Kalmbach. A fine dinner was served
to about forty. After the excellent

I lecture hour the meeting closed.

ship.

Church Clrdw.

"" ! '

'fW

l-^T- ( ]

:

|

1

.fisans&rtM.

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It’s the most cheer-
ful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe

. ' or roll into aciga- .

v xv rette. And it’s so
good you just feel
you never can get
enough. The pat*
ented process
fixes that — and
cuts out bite
and parch!

When you fire up your first
smoke you’ll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that

hits your fancy like

LUteni
It’s sanr to cksngs tbs shops
and color of unsalable brand*
to Imiuto ths Princs Albert tidy
red tin, but /i to impoitiblt to
imitate the fla
Albert tobacco!
Imitate the flavor of Ptince
Albert tobacco I Thepateated
process protocts that I

Fringe

,//< Albert

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn, Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock in the

Congregational church.
The regular convent meeting of the

church will be held at 2:30 o’clock

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch were Ann as Important business is to be tran-
Arbor visitors Tuesday. Isacted.

0
‘ 'i^iiilhi'linnlnMiillliiwiintiihllilii'ill1

the national joy emoke

For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
word we ever printed about it!

Men, we tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you.
So, take this information at 100%, get out the old jimmy
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin’s papers
— and fall-tot

thm •tote* and all oMr tht world! Toppy rod bag*, 5c; tidy rod
tuts, 10c; handsomo pound and half -pound tin hamidort — and— that
mo pound cryttal-giatt humidor with opongo-moUtonor top that
hoopt tho tobacco in ouch excellent trim.

|y|R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C

NO DIFFERERGE

Mrs. Chris. Tnnkle spent Monday
and Tuesday in Ann Arbor. CONGREGATIONAL.. , Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.
Geo. C. Koengeter and son Clarence Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

were in Ann Arbor Tuesday. ... sermon by the nastor.
Fred Eeelcr ha. rented the Lewis " 0’cl0ck a' n1'

' aJ er' ir-' farm ln thla t0"nahl»- Vnton’vilper service 4 o’cfock p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen were I Young People’s Society social and

The Proof Is Here the Same As Every-
where.

For those who seek relief from kid-
ney backache, weak kidneys, bladder
ills, Doan’s Kidney Pills offer hope of
relief and the proof is here \u Chelsea,
the same as everywhere. Chelsea
people have used Doan’s and Chelsea
people recommend Doan’s, the kidney
remedy used in America for fifty years.
Wh
ous

iysuffer?VVhvruntheotriskdanger-
klduey ill-fatal Bright’s disease.

To Cleanse

and Heal

Deep Cuts
Money
Back

If It

Fails

f/aoe tton hand

r\«T i7 « 71 * • were * wuuK * cupic a oucicry social anu
uetrolt visitors over the week-end. business meeting Friday evening, Feb-
Mlss Clara Schneider spent a few lifLlifi,’! 0’«do?,k\, A" youn^^ W"k W,th M"- r"vCe0» l/ritcd to anI Geo. Egler.

Charles Paul and son . Herbert, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday afternoon with
Julius Nlehaus.

meetings.
these

Here’s Chelsea proof of merit. Inves-
tigate it.

John Kelly, W. Middle St., Chelsea,
says: “Hard work started my kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions be-
came irregular and too frequent in
passage. T also suffered from rheu-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy L.. Hulce have
rented the Susan Cooper estate farm
for the coming year.

Miss Amanda Gross, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gross.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. ra.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.

. Mrs. Samuel Zahn spent a few days
of last week at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross. .

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p.
A cordial invitation to all.

m.

£T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

malic pains in my back and was stiff
and sore. Mornings I felt all tired out,
and was dim and nervous. I tried
different medicines, but was not helped
until l began taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills. • They relieved me of the trouble
trom my back and kidneys.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
R°an.r £ldDey Pills— the same that
Mr. Kelly had. Foster-Mil burn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv

HAN FORDS
Balsam of Myrrh

A LIN IM CNT ^
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Commissioners’ Notice.

8TATK OP MICHIGAN .^CkHant^ol Washto-
nuw, ra. The underatoned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Ctom-
miiuioncra to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of John W. Hewlett, late of said oototy,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that» »« osatit v i tVA. laovvl , tVU\J vnai
they will meet at the Kern pf Commercial A Bav-
ttwru Iln •« 4 % a ..Xtt ___ - M « •« •  . -ings Hank in the village' of Chelsea, in said

of Marc*

KStas?“-' »'• “ i." «.

NORTH LAKE NOTE&
ST. JOHN’S, fKaNOISCO
Rsv. A. A. Hohoen. Pastor.

KngWt preaching services Sunday

.ro^ffise^^tu^Ssuidv"18 ac'h<>ol'at ^ “•

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Whaliam spent
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mi

JACKSON— The case of Luther
Pope, struck by an automobile and
sustaining a broken back, is consid-
ered a most unusual oue by hospital
authorities. It is said Mr. Pope stands
a chance to recover despite the broken
back and fractured jaw. . His condi-
tion, however, will remain critical for
many months. Even the slightest
accident would provd fatal. He will
probably have to use a whecT chair
for mam

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,

W.s; Baird. ----- ----- ~ ---- **“"* I near fra Nasoo.
R*v. O. C. Notbdurft Pastor.

Alex. Gilbert, of Detroit, spent Giri’acholr practice Saturday 2 p. m
Sunday at the home of his mother, Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Joha Gilbert. German worship 10:30 a. m.

Mr. a, M Mrs. Floyd Boyce, of Una- pETi11 L'iSue,7S? p- m'
I h^paTnVM^'iri.^. ̂  I Lv^ry^dy0^ c^lSi.y invited.

many months but "has a fighting

ri *tnCe ^°r u^*n,a^e recovery.— Pat--

THE SIKP1EST WAY

IS THE' BEST WAV

Auction Sale.
Stephen Santure returned to the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller i ---
last 1 hursday, after visiting relatives Brenner Bros, having decided to dis-
uear \ psllanti for the past two M** partnership will sell the follow-month!*- »ng personal personal property at
A oue day tanners’ Institute will be £TCi aaclttoa on the Wilbur^lcLaren

held In Grange hall on Tuesday, FfcbJ ^ 7 mi,e* south*
ruary 8. W. F. Taylor, of Shelby, and £*!?..?* thell5*1e,a^»uUes sooth of Lima
Prof. W. Pierce, of Ypsilanti, will be
the speakers. An afternoon and even-
ing session will be held. A supper
w be served ih the hall so that none
win have to go home betweensesslons
unless they desire to do so.

The North Lake Band held its au-
uual business meeting and election
of officers at Grange hall Saturdav
evening. The following officers were
elected: President. H. V. Watts-
vice president, Henry Gilbert; secre-’
tary, Perry Noah; treasurer, William
Brown. The boys expect to hold reg-
ular rehearsals after this week.

LYNDON ITEMS

Center, and 11 miles west of Ann Ar-
bor, oo Tuesday, February 15, com-
mencing at 9 o’clock a. m., consisting
of 14 head of good horses; 12 milch
co!V\lw° K0011 Durham heifers with
calf, 1a Durham yearlings. 5 calves; 4
brood sows due in April; 1 O. I. O.- - - -- --- --- nptu, * yj. f. v>.
boar, 3J shoats; good line of farm tools;
also large quantity of hay, com and
oats. Hot coffee and lunch at noon
Will meet all local cars in the fore^
noon, both east and west, at Lima
nt?1 n' fFrauk M1errUhew»attctloueer.
Ottop^Luick, clerk.

Joseph Clark is confined to his home
with an attack of pneumonia. *

Mrs. Clyde Beeman and daughter
spent tfce week-end with relatives in
Xmntiu

Notice to 8yhraa Taxpayers. ,

Iwttl be At the Commercial
& Savings Bank, December 21, 1915,
and January 5th, 9th, and every Wed-
nesday and Saturday, and Saturday
evenings thereafter until further n£
tice, to ^receive taxes.

THEO. H. BAHN MILLER,J2tf Township Treasurer.

Herbert Clark, ot Chicago, spent
rereral dajrs of the past we A at the
John Claik estate homestead with his
sister and brothers. sfeassifiSn: »’

Duiuuhr. statco W ___ T0*

A. E. Lsrche of Springfisld Givos a
Recipe for Getting Over tho Muss

For Cuts, Burnt,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,

Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.

Hade Since 1846.
Price, 25c. 50c and $1.00

All Dealers^Kca
SYRACUSE. N7Y.

-Stop the Grippe when

It's Still a Cold

Grip«^ BroncKiti*. all *t*rt from

'A doso In time will save nlno-

annoyance and poeslble dlstr^L

Hod„e0vh6:t„i'rTr,b^ "*>• U”se^? ^Honey and Tar Compound will have
a loosening soothing effect, relieving
IrrltaUon and pormltUng VeJp *

County, on the fith day ot March and on the 6th
day of May next, at 10 o’clock a. m..
SS U 10 rcoclvi:'
Dated January Gth. 1916.

Harmon 8. Holmbs
Hrrdkrt D. Witurrrll^ ConunissloBore.

12801

Probate Order.

HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahto-
naw. 88. At a sesaion of the Probate Coart tor
nmLF?0?^ of Washtenaw, held at the Probate

flUn« the Petition of Anna

estate described thf^^ at private uto for'the
purpose of pay InadeL,.

it is Ordered, that* tbe 14th day of February
* ton o’cJoc^ ̂ tho foreioon. at^dd

petition.0*0* ̂  ?I'polnt*d top hearing said
farther Ordervd.ihat a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks nravi.

CA^-l H- MlyRRAY’ ̂  Pn>bato.

Cornrua Allmrndkabr. Resistor. 28
— ' ?$r— ---------- -- ; - ; -

18689

A. E. LERCHE
.**U ever get tfie blaSa.** ha aak)

oeat t.> ;:i't i^j of tbem. Crankl-

Sold Everywhere In Chelsea

ho have a box of itosau OnlerUea In
rw Pc^anU tbe bwst ^ b to

Chelsea Greenhouses

COT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral designs

feel 'the attack Tom
^ ott In the fineat laxative for

»m. w0lut.u aml children I know ot
. ^JWlar antidote for the hluea

“lbe IVeft orer.**

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 U FLORIST

Probate Order '

a8JAJK of Washto-

Ann Arbor, on the tS day
tt'Sd .uto^ ,“r 0M
Prerent, William H. Murray. Judjce of Probate

appreireraand coiumisaionera be appointed

SuK. ^ aprx,int*d- tor Coring Sd
& mlfS& “i*
“M time of

iA^r«^v.J^ofProb.t.
t ornkua Allmkndinurr, Register. 29

18610

Notice to Creditors.

JFA2*s£i£?££tX' Ooity of Waahfa-

Altera1

Um the TRAVELERS
Railwayguide

--- ,3!Xm

^ f. ,18658 .
Commisaioners* Notice.

ai K- a.


